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Halifax's first psychedelic shop opened last week. 
For further story see page 5. 

Dal Basketball Tigers increased their lead in the 
Mmc by defeating the x .men. For more on sports, 
see pages 6-7. • 
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Students reject MacDonald's Proposal; 

Candidates must offer in teams 

Bill MacDonald, law Rep., and chairman of the con
s Htutional committee which proposed the changes, 

votes in favor of his proposed amendment. 
(Photo Hiltz) 

Should Dal Student Union President and Vice-Presi
dent run as separate candidates? 

Dalhousie students said no. 
At a Student Forum held Tuesday in the Dal Can

teen, students voted on a proposed amendment of Stu
dent Union by-law:;, regarding election procedures, 

The proposal had been debated in Council for three 
weeks, and was not recommended to the Forum, fail· 
ing by one (10-6) to achieve the two-thirds majority 
necessary from the council. 

The present provision in the Constitution states 
that "candidates for the positions of President and 
Vice-President shall run as partners and shall not 
represent any particular department or facultyofthe 
university." 

The first proposed amendment read "candidates 
for President and Vice-President shall conduct sep. 
arate campaigns and shall not campaign as partners 
or as a team and Presidential candidates shall not 
represent any particular department or facultyofthe 
University." 

The second proposed change, enclosed in an amend. 
ment to the first amendment states "candidatPs for 
President and Vice • President may conduct separate 
campaigns." 

Bill MacDonald, Law Rep, and Chairman of the 
Constitution Committee which recommended the sep. 
arate campaigns, spoke in favour of the first pro
posal. "I think that if we eliminate the present sy. 
stem of team running mates and encourage people to 
run on their own, it will allow greater freedom of • 
choice for the electorate, and discourage the possi
bility of a poor team-mate bemg elected along wtth a 
competent one. 

President Dennis Ashworth explains the proposed 
constitutional changes to the attentive r:anteen crowd, 

(Photo Htltz.) 

After pleas from the first amendment from a tu. 
who called himself "the average college joe" and 
from Vice-President Diane Alexander, the students 
voted. 

Winnipeg C.onference sees new Canada 
Science Rep Dave Osherow spoke in favour of the 

compromise change. "People should be allowed to 
conduct separate campaigns. But I want you to rem. 
ember that a team is not God.'' 

An unnamed student spoke in favour of the present 
system. "We can still split our vote In electing our 
President and Vice-President. Also the President and 
Vice-President will work smoothly together and there 
will be less chance of internal disagreements on po. 
licy." 

The amendment to the amendment was defeated by 
a substantial majority, but tho:;e who had supported 
the compromise refused to approve the stronger 
measure. Although it had majority approval, the sin
gle-candidate amendment failed to achieve the two
thirds necessary. 

Canada should aid any attempt to bring down 
Ian Smith's Rhodesian government; she should pur
sue a foreign policy unlike that of the United States; 
and she should settle the Quebec question without 
delay, even if this involves accepting Quebec's in
dependence. 

These were some conclusions of 47 Canadian 
university students gathered in Winnipeg last week 
for the 8th Conference on International Affairs. The 
conierence is sponsored annually by the University 
of Manitoba Student Union. It was held this year 
between January 23 and 26. 

No 10rmal resolutions were passed, but a general 
concensus emerged during small-groupdiscussions, 
seminars, and bull sessions. The decisions centered 
mostly on Canadian foreign policy. 

* Canada should support any attempt, including 
the use of force, to bring down the present Rhodesian 
government. This should be done even if Britain did 
not support the move, one group decided. It was 
agreed, however, that Canadian combat troops should 
not be used in any possible war zone. 

* Canada's foreign policy is too much like that 
of the United States, and the similarity cannot be 
explained simply by saying that her national inter
ests are similar to theirs, most delegates agreed. 
Although no real concensus was reached on what 
these differences should be, diplomatic recognition 
of the People's Republic of China, and a Canadian 
denunciation of the entire war effort in Vietnam, 
were the measures most often mentioned. 

* Delegates agreed the Quebec situation may 
involve Canada in disputes with other countries, 
notably France, and should be solved as qu1ckly as 
possible. The presence of Rene Levesque, an influ
ential spokesman for Quebec's separatists, made 
many delegates sympathize with the aspirations of 
French Canada, and doubt whether these aspirations 
can be realized in the present mood of English 
Canada. Most delegates recognized that the ultimate 
answer to separatism will have to be provided by the 
people of Quebec. · 

ln addition to the seminars, the Conference 
program included four principle speakers: M, Le
vesque from Quebec, an American, Robert Scheer, 
the Managing Editor of RAMPARTS magazine; and 
Canadians Geoffry S. Mucray of the Department of 
External Affairs, and Dr. James Eayrs of the Uni
versity of Toronto. 

INDEPENDENTISTE 
Rene Levesque was presented to the conference 

as ''a man who is striving for an equalitarian 
society". But he did not talk primarily on equalitar
ianism or the conference theme, €anadian foreign 
policy: he spoke of the end of Confederation. 

With sincerity, energy, and control of his aud
ience, Levesque explained why the "independentistes" 
wish to take Quebec out ot Canada, and predicted 
that Within three provincial electlons the people 
will elect a government pledged to autonomy. 

Denouncing the present political set-up in Can
ada as "frustrating and mutually sterilizing• •, he 
castigated Canada's "gutless, satellite and branch
plant relationship With the United Stntes". He called 
English Canadians ''imbeciles heureuses" for al
lowing American interests to retain control of Can
ada's businesses while the annual exportofCanadian 
capital exceeds the inflow of foreign investment. 

Levesque quasJ:led the notion that Quebec would 
be injuring herself economically by separating from 
Canada. Obviously, he said, there must be close 
economic ties between the two nations; beyond that, 
"Quebec has no paradise to leave when the change 
comes . . • we could hardly do worse than leave". 
He pointed to the numerous federal projects which 
Quebec supports without getting a proportional re
turn, and noted "If we do an honestly competent 
job, we can't do worse than we are now' •. To those 
who argued that cultural and language difficulties 
are too flimsy an excuse to just!Iy separation, 
Levesque replied that the English Canadians have 
never experienced linguistic and cultural rep res· 
sion and thus do not understand, and besides, "You 
are thinking like an Englishman: a Frenchman 
thinks differently". 

PREVENTING REVOLUTION 
Robert Scheer opened by remarking that he 

couldn't detect such a thing as Canadian foreign 
policy and doubted that Canada really existed. 
So he extended his remarks to North America as 
a whole. Illustrating from time to time how Canada 
simply followed the American line and patterned 
herself after the American system, he denounced 
two trends In North American political and economic 
life. First, he claimed, the United States has had 
a war-time economy since 1940. Workers and cor
porations are qUite content, he said, to turn out 
massive consignments of goods which are likely to 

be destroyed or used for destruction. But when he 
once suggested in California that a free lunch be 
given to each school child in a working-class dis
trict, people began to question the wisdom of spend
ing money so liberally. He made a second point, 
that while the Americans claim their policy is to 
protect liberty from Communism, they actually fol
low a policy of preventing revolution, even when 
that revolution is obviously not Commutdst-insplred. 

Scheer was most critical of Canadian involve
ment In the Vietnam war. He urged Canadians to 
play a neutralist role, and emphasized that "those 
bombs falling on Vietnam bear the marks not just of 
the U,S, but of , , , democracy, the electoral pro
cess, Western civilization, and all those groovy 
things". Finally, he warned Canadians to face the 
fact of their own involvement before cd.ticizing the 
Americans: "If the price of protecting your indus
tries is supporting the bloodbath in Vietnam, then 
know what you are." 

Geoffry Murray explained in an off-the-record 
seminar, some of the aspects of Canadian foreign 
policy - how it is made, and what factors are most 
llkely to innuence its development. 

DIPLOMACY DISAPPEARING 
Dr. Eayrs spoke on the "deliquenscence of 

diplomacy", the process by which diplomacy is be
coming irrelevant. He noted the growing popularity 
of '•tacit diplomacy", otherwise known as warfare. 
Finally, he concluded, the changing nature and ef
fectiveness of state systems is taking policy-making 
out of the hands of foreign offices and putting it within 
the reach of politicians and businessmen. 

Conference Chairman Harold Chorney and 
Secretary Peter Gabor felt that this conference was 
the most successful to date. Gabor compared the 
budget ($7500) this year to last year's $4700 in ex
penses, and explained that the extra expense was 
fully justified because of the high calibre of speakers 
obtained and the concerted effort made to get dele
gates from out of town. This year's total of 47 
delegates included 30 from outside Winnipeg (18 
more than last year) and nine French-Canadians; 
no French-Canadians attended in previous years. 

Twenty universities and colleges from Memorial 
to Victoria were represented. J. P, Goldring (GS I) 
represented Dalhousie as the only participating Nova 
Scotian university. 

Dalhousie students will again this February face 
the onslaught of teams of candidates. 

Student Stril{e Banned 
LONDO.', ONT, (CUP) --Students at K.in~'s Col

lege here have been told they will be expelled if 
they go out on strike. 

In a letter to King's student council president 
Fred H. Peters, Jan. 16, Dr. Wm. A, Tillman 
Chairman of the King's College Board of Gover~ 
nors, spelled it out clearly: ••The board •• ,has 
instructed the Principal to recommend to the Board 
the suspension or expulsion of any student taking 
part in any action which, in the opinion of the board 
is detrimental to the welfare of the college com~ 
munity," 

The letter came in the wake of a discussion by 
students of a strike of classes to protest lack of 
job security for faculty, 

Of a faculty of 20, five with PhD's have left the 
college in the past two years. King's is an affiliate 
of the University of Western Ontario. 

In a letter to the Bishop of London Jan. 11 
Peters said if the situation continues IGng's wili 
become an "academic motel, a stopping off place 
for respectable faculty" until they find jobs with 
security, 

"Ano~hcr cerf.~nn condition," said Peters, ''IS the 
contmual presence of the present principal. He is 
a symbol of the status quo, of carrying on from 
year to year without any certain commitment to the 
long term future of this college." 

"He seems to be caretaker of a dying institu
tion,'' said the letter, "the captain of a sinking 
ship,'' 

1 
A proposed strike had been called off in hopes 

that talks between Principal, Rev. E, P. LaRoque 
and Peters would be fruitful. 

Peters told the principal if the recom menda
tions were not acted upon, there would probably 
be a strike, 

Three days later students received the letter 
promising expulsion for any strikers. 

Student meetings since the letter was presented 
have resulted in cancellation of strike plans for 
fear of expulsion. ' 

There has been increasing speculation in recent 
months that King's would incorporate itself with the 
university. At present it is an affiliate college 
with 23 5 students. ' 

End for Mount A. Editor? 
SACKVILLE 1 N,B, (CUP)-The editorial Advisory 

Board of the Argosy Weekly at Mount Allison Uni
versity has recommended that the University presi
dent fire Editot-ln-Chief Alan Rimoin. 

The decision was reached in a six-hour meeting 
Friday a!ter Rimoin had searched in vain last week 
for a Maritimes print shop that would print Jerry 
Farber's The Student as Nigger. 

The Argosy Weekly's regular printer had refus. 
ed to print the article, fearing court action !or ob. 
scenity. 

The decision to fire Rimoin was baded on charges 
of breach of editorial agreement, lack of ahillty, 
plagiarism, and gross irresponsibility. 

Rimoin was not invited to the closed meeting, but 
three senior editors, who had quit the pape1 la:.t 
Wednesday in protest to HI main's intention to print 
the article, were admitted to the meeting. 

University president L.H. Craig has asked the stu
dents council to either !>Upportor reject the Advisory 
Board's motion at their Tuesday night meeting. 

3 million dollar SUB to open in September 
Rimoin last week teamed up with Stephen Foster, 

editor of the, Prince of Wales College Times in Char. 
lottetown, P .E,I., whose printer also refused to run 
the article. 

When they found they were both In the same 
dilemma, the two editors tried to find a prl11ter. 

They approached seven print shops in three pro
vinces, but printers were either worried about law 
suits, or could not promise to have the job done for 
several weeks. 

The SUB, which will open this September, is still 
something of a mystery to the Average Student. Here 
are some of the facts about it: 

It's key feature, says John Young, a SUB commit· 
tee member, will be FLEXIBILITY, It has already 
been modified from the original plans, and can be 
further changed, even when complete. The building 
hinges on the STUDENT: without him it cannot fun. 

Workmen are now braving the cold weather to ensure 
the completion of the SUB, in time for the grand open. 
ing. (Photo Hiltz) 

c tion. Still, why should Average Student want it to 
function? 

Well, this Is no Arts Annex. Besides housing all 
the campus organizations, and The Ga:<:ette, Dal Ra. 
dio, DGDS, it will also contain a large games room, 
equipped with six or seven full sized pool tables, and 
a card room with cards, cribbage boards, matches 
etc, and a TV set up with two twenty five inch color 
sets, and swivel chairs for tired tube-watchers. 

There will be minimal cHarges on everything in 
the games room, no room rent for banquets etc or 
anything else not in a commercial establlshm~nt. 
There will be a post office, a Bank of Montreal, a 
dry cleaners, and the Campus Store. The Campus 
store will be an enlargementofthepresentday Book. 
store. It will have such things as Playboy toothpaste 
the New York Times and paperbacks (th~ dime novei 
type). 

The food will be served in a two-part canteen • one 
part for snacks, the other part for full-course meals. 
It won't necessarily be dished up byVersaFoods, but 
we don't know what the other Devils are like, There 
will also be banquet facilities in the auditorium 
where at other times, DGDS will amuse itself and 
any other interested spectators. 

There wlll be an automatic snack bar located in a 
part. of the building that will open all day (24 hrs.), 
and 1n case you can't quite make it that far after a 
Frat party, you can get some shuteye on the grass in 
the courtyard, which looks into the caff, Further re. 
creational locations will be found (with luck) in the 
rn uslc, reading and lounge rooms. Students Council
ville will be there too, along with the Student Counce!. 
ling Office. The National Employment Service will 
be available, and, in case of formals, there will be a 

SUB model showing the business.Uke appearance of the building, Bronze statue not shown. 

barber shop. 
The bUilding will be run by a committee of stu. 

dents, governors, senators and administrators such 
that student representation equals the total of the 
others. Student labor will be drafted for operation 
of the Information desk, the games room, control 
room (from where the TV's will be operated. they'll 
both be on the same channel) and for setting up 
chairs. It will be paid. 

Lockers can be rented by students for a buck or so. 
Tentatively speaking (phrase attributed to John 
Young, not Dennis Ashworth), opening ceremonies 
will be a blast, starting in the afternoon of wtJatever 
day, and going on through a couple of Balls to break· 
fast about 3 or 4 o'clock. Be sure you're there then, 
and all through the year. 

Remember: the SUB can't operate without YOU, .. 
DON'T SINK THE SUB! 

They returned to Mounl Allison University, plan
ning to use the university's Gestetner machine. nut 
t]J.e assistant to the university president had left or. 
ders preventing their use of the machine. 

Arrangements were finally made throughCanartian 
University Press In Ottawa to have it printed In Mon
treal and flown to the two campuses MondaY. 

Written by Jerry Farber, an English lecturer at 
Cal State College In Los Angeles, it is a Freudian 
analysis of the contemporary system of education, 
and particularly the statuses of student and profes
sors. 

FRAT RACISM 
VANCOUVER (CUP)-The student council has shot 

down the fraternity :'vlardi Gras program at the Uni
versity of British Columbia. 

Council president Shaun Sullivan urged all students 
to boycott the program, whose theme ' is Dixieland, 
because it exhibits "racial prejudices." 

The frat men have emphasized slavery and racial 
violence in their attempt to publicize the annual Char. 
ity ball. 

Thursday, skits in the gym featured frat mendres• 
sed in the white robes and hoods ofthe Ku Klux Klan 
lynching a student blackface. 

Other skits showed negroes being beaten by Ku 

Klux Klansmen, and whites being beaten by negroes. 
Protests have been received from the Student non. 

violent Co-ordinating Committee (SNCC), the B.C. 
Association for the Advancement of Colored p opl 
and the student council, nnd several negro stud nts: 
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Friday 2, February: 
-- WINTER CARNIVAL: Mt. Martock Outing. Buses 

leave Dal !rom 9:00a.m. 7:30p.m.$3.00pcr per
son. 

--WJNTEH CARI'\IVAL: The Blues Magoos and the 
Left Banke; Q,E,H. Auditorium; 7:30p.m. $2.50 
per person. 

--Drama Division Plays; Studio Theatre, Library 
Armex; 8:00 p.m. F ree Admission, • ·o tickets. 
Plays presented w1ll be: 
The Proposal by Chekhov. Billed as 'a joke in 

one act•. 
Swan Song by Chekhov. 'A moving stud) of an 

aging actor.' 
Chamber Music by Arthur Kopit, 'A bizarre 
contemporary comedy -- eight women in an 
asylum'. 

Saturday 3, February: 
-- WL"l'TER CAR;>;IVAL: 

1) judging of !>now sculptures (if an) snow); 
2) Snow Froli<' on the football field; 
3) Arts Society skating party; 
4) other surprise events; and 
5) the Black and Gold Review at Da!Cym, 8:00p.m. 

$1.00 per person. 
--Drama Division plays -- see Friday 2, Feb. 

Sunday 4, February: 
--Sunday Afternoon Concert; King's Gym; 3:00p.m. 

Three one act operas presented by the Drama 
Workshop. Admission free. 

--WINTER CARNIVAL: Tommy James and TheShon
dells in concert with the Five Sounds; Dal Gym; 
3 :00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. $2.00 per person. 

--Drama Division Plays -- See Friday 2, Feb. 

Mondav 5, February: 
--History Department lecture; room 117DunnBuild

ing; 8:00p.m. Admission free. Dr. Robert Seager 
II o! the University of Maine, w1ll speak on 
',\!fred Thayer Mahan: Onward Christian Sailors' 

Tuesday G, I· ebruary: 
--Pre-Med Society meeting; room 117DunnBuilding; 

11:30 a.m. 
- -History a nd Political Science film; room 117 Dunn 

Building; 8:00 p.m. ' Triumph of the Will', a Nazi 
propaganda film based on the Nuremburg Trials, 
will be s hown. Admission free. 

Thursday 8, February: 
--Encounter; Room 115, Weldon Law Building, 8:30 

p.m. Rene Levesque, MLA for Laurier, P,Q,, will 
s peak on ' Moral Responsibility of a Minority.' 

--Neptw1e opening at 8:00 p.m. ' The Odd Couple'. 
F or tickets and information call 429-7300. 

Thursday 15, February: 
--Encounter; Room 115, Weldon Law Building, 8:30 
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Memorial to get 

English carrtpus 
by RICHARD STOKER, 

for Canadian University Press. 

Newfoundland is going to train its engineers in 
Britain. 

Memorial University finds that Newfolll1Cjlland does 
not have the industries where engineers can get prac
tical experience; so a branch campus has been set 
up in Harlow New Town, a small industrial town in 
southeast England. 

When it opens in 1970, Memorial's campus will be 
the fi rst English branch of a Commonwealth univer
s ity. Three American universities have British cam
Pll!:>es at present. 

Engineering students at the branch campus will be 
able to have experience from any of about eighty 
industries in the Harlow area, ranging from bis
cuit-making to electronics. They include Standard 
Telephone labs employing 3,000 people; a glass works 
employing 2,000 which makes ten million bottles a 
week; the research labs of the 3-M Company; and a 
three-man firm which makes diamond tools. 

Most of them have extremely modern methods and 
buildings, for Harlow is a new town, scratch-built 
s ince 1952 save for a tiny old nucleus , It doesn't 
look like the usual idea of a grimy British factory 

town, symbol of the industrial revolution; the tech
nology is among the world's most modern. 

The idea of a b ranch campus in England came 
f rom Lord Taylor, the new president of Memorial, 
Students will do most of the usual class room work 
and then spend time In a plant or in the field, get 
ting practical as well as theoretical knowledge about 
t heir branch of teclmology. \Vaterloo University uses 
the same system now: s tudents In some areas spend 
two semesters at the campus and one on a ''work 
term'' under the co-operative system. Harlow in
dustrialists have agreed to accept Memorial students 
in the same way that British engineering students a re 
taken into fl!"ms, for periods up to six months, pro-

viding training essential to the Industrial engineer. 
Medical students in Canada generally do the same 

thing - a few years oJ university training and then 
a period of internship. _ 

Memorial was given more than an acre of land in 
the old town of Harlow, a typical country town setting, 
It presently has two ouildlngs • an old malt house, 
the Maltings, and St. Jolm's Schoolhouse - which 
wlll be converted to residences when the campus 
opens. The Maltings w111 hold 28 students, each with 
a private room; the schoolhouse will be for faculty 
and visitors. 

Two other residences, a men's and a women's 
will be built on the land, each to house 20 students 
with private rooms. 

The Maltings will also include the dining hall, 
quiet rooms, party room, and laundry, washing, and 
cooking facilities for the students. 

Students at Harlow are close enough to London that 
they can get to colleges there -swift electric trains 
make the trip in just over half an hour. The British 
Museum and the University of London are within 
reach. 

Medical students at the Harlow campus wil find 
a unique health system around them. A million-dollar 
grant from the r\uffield Trust provided health centres 
for Harlow, with very modern facilities, and a new 
400-bed hospital, part of Britain's nationalized health 
plan. An unusual industrial health service will be 
available for teaching purposes. 

The campus w111 not be an expensive propostion be
cause the land was obtained freehold with a mortgage 
stretching over thirty years. About a quarter of a 
million dollars may be the ba!:>ic cost, with interest 
inc reasing it toward half a million. 

Students wUl not find it more expensive either. The 
usual system of grants to graduate students will pre
sumably be continued, and engineering students will 
be paid by the firms which take them on for training 
periods. 

Thursday, F ebruary 1 , 196 
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m Robert Bollini history professor at SMU will 

~lsc~s the various' aspects of a successful rev-
olution. 

Thursday 22, February: . 
--Encolll1ter ; Room 115, Weldon Law Bwlding, 8:30 

p.m . Father Fernard Arsenault of the Universite 
de Moncton will speak on 'The Church and Rapid 
Social Change.' 

Thursday 29, Februar y: . . 
E unter . Room 115 Weldon Law Bmld1ng; 8:30 -- nco , ' · k 

Rev Ronald Reeve of King's Wlll spea on 
?\~;t is Man?'. This is the last of the Encounter 
series. 

Thursday 14, March: 
--Nursing Institute i Anglican Diocesan Centre; Miss 

Maude Dolphin, RN, Assistant Professor with the 
School of r\ursing at U of T, and formerly of 
the WHO will speak. 

Friday 15, March: 
--r\ursing Institute; Anglican Diocesan Centre. 
Miscellaneous : , H 
- -DGDS; presents '0! Wot a Luvly War at the QE 

Aditorium on the evenings of 15, 16, 17 February, 
plus a matinee on the 17. 

--Theatre Arts Guild presents John Patrick's 'The 
curious savage', a three- act comedy at the Pond 
Playhouse, 6 Parkhill Drive, Jollimore._ 8 :30 p.m. 
For information and tickets phone 477- :>107. 6-10 

Feb. J p 1 
--King's college Drama Society presents ean- au 

Sartre's 'The Flies'. King's College Gym,2-4 
March. 

Loyola Bans 
Pot 

MONTREAL (CUP) - Pot, acid and their assoc. 
iates have been officially barred from the Loyola 
College campus. 

Pushing of these drugs at Loyola may subject a 
student to instant dismissal. 

No oenaltv has been established for possession. 
In capsule form, this is the policy on drugs re · 

leased last week by the Loyola administration. 
In armouncing the policy, Dean of Students Rev, 

Gerald McDonough warned of the legal and possible 
medical dangers of possession, use or !:>elling of the 
drugs. 

"The administration does not feel," he added, 
"That there is a major epidemic of drug consump. 
tion • ..or sale on campus.'' 

Father McDonough told Canadian University Press 
Thursday the RCMP gave him the name of a Loyola 
student who was thought to be pushing pot on a local 
high school campus, 

"But" he said "the RCMP are definitely not on 
campusJ• ' 

At least two Loyola students have repor tedly been 
arrested by the mounties for violation of the federal 
dl'ug laws which prohibit both possession and push. 
ing. 

Both students were given suspended sentences. 
McDonough pointed out that "a student given a sus. 

pended sentence has a criminal record which bars 
him from all professional schools •• engineering, 
law, meds, dentistry." 

He said this is not a provincial or federal statute, 
but rules of the schools themselves. 

Library Notices 
Anv borrower of books or other library mater

ials wh'o has failed to return them on the due date 
can expect the following: 

l . One week overdue - post card reminder 
2. Two weeks overdue -letter reminder 
3. Three weeks overdue - registered letter in
forming student that borrowing privileges may be 
suspended. 
4. Four weeks overdue - Jetter from Director ad. 
vising that: 

I) library borrowing privileges have been with· 
drawn 
2) Dean's office has been asked to initiate any 
action which will help ex"J)edtte the return of 
overdue material (where applicable) 
3) Registrar notified to withhold grades and bar 

registration (where applicable) 
In all instances, postage and fines are charged 

to borrower, regardless of amount, until overdue 
material Is returned, Exceptions will be made in 
cases when extenuating circumstances can be proven 
as responsible for overdues. Borrowers of books 
which are lost but not reported are subject to re. 
placement costs plus any fines incurred. 

Borrowers who mutilate books or continually 
abuse library regulations are subject to severe 
disciplinary action, including the withdrawal of all 
library privileges. 

JOURNAL LOANS 
Do you want a change? Graduate students are 

asking for a change in the loan period for bound 
journals. The proposed change would be to a one 
week loan, not sUbject to recall and no renewals 
given, with reserve book fines of 25~ per hour for 
all borrowers regardless of status. 

Forms are available at the student Office and the 
various libraries on campus for your comments. 
Comment now instead of complaining later! All 
comments on library service are welcome. 

Theatre Arts 

Guild 
The THEATRE ARTS GUILD is at it again. Re

hearsals are in full swing for ''The Curious Sa
vage", a comedy by Jolm Patrick. 

The Play is due to open February 6 for a five -day 
run at the Pond Playhouse, Parkhill Drive in Joll1-
more. 

Directed by Simon MacKenzie, the action is cen
tered around a large fortune being devoted to fun and 
philanthrophy by the main character Mrs. Ethyl Sa
vage, played by Genni Archibald. How she eludes her 
three avaricious step-children with the help of her 
fellow patients in the ''home'' makes for a very 
high- spirited and entertaining comedy. 

The rest of the cast includes Crlsanna MacLeod, 
Lynn Gale, Maurice Hennigar, Gary Russell, Arme 
Hubbard, John Dobbs, Michael Turner, Janet Car
ney, Pat Monaghan, and Al Akin. 

The Play is being produced by Dr. Findlay Mal
colm. Curtain time is 8:30, 

' I 
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Hicks announces changes 
• • In entrance requirements 

Changes in Dal's entrance requirements have been 
announced by President Hicks. 

" We are now placing more emphasis on the quality 
of the student as reflected by his whole high school 
record, and less on the rigid and formal senior 
mat riculation examination," said President Hicks. 

Starting in September, 1968, students with senior 
matriculation will be admitted on the basis of a 
points system similar to that in Ontario. This system 
said President Hicks, "will give a better chance of 
entry to many good students previously prevented 
by rigid technicalities in the entrance rules from 
being admitted to Dalhousie." 

"It is anticipated that students seeking admission 
will have the same general intellect ual level as in 
the past, but the admission r equir ement changes 
will now permit a good student not taking a par tic
ular subject in high s chool to enroll at Dalhousie. 
The way is now open for the student to concentrate 
more on subjects of particular concern to him," 
P-resident Hicks commented. 

The university has also approved the inplementa
tion of an early acceptance system tor above average 
students in Grade 12. This will enable the good 
students to apply in January or February for admis
sion to Dalhousie. 
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Quebec P rotest wins Acceleration 
QUEBEC (CUP) -- While over 1000 Quebec stu

dents marched in front of the education depart
ment's offices here Tuesday (Jan.23), student lead
ers inside were promised an "acceleration" of re
view of loan-bursary applications by the Minister of 
Education. 

At the end of the two hour meeting Education 
Minister Jean- Guy Cardinal said he had asked 
executives of l 'Union Generale des Etudiants du 
Quebec (UGEQ) to co-operate with the department 

in establishing norms and standards for next year's 
bursary-loan requests, 

The protest was organized by UGEQ to dramatize 
the department's slowness in processing loan ap
plications, and to protest what student leaders term 
unfair criteria for evaluation of certain classifica
tions of applicants. 

Quebec sources say over 68,000 students sub
mitted application this year. Education Minister 

Cardinal said over 33,000 applications had to be 
returned because they were improperly filled out 
by the students. The compulsory subject aspect of entrance re

quirements has been virtually eliminated. In the 
past a student required five subjects, of which three
English, mathematics and a language other than 
English - were compulsory. Now seven points from 
nine subjects are required. 

Under the new system, English, mathematics and 
the second language each carry two points, Biology, 
chemistry, physics, geology, geography and history 
each carry one point. 

Three One-Act Plays 
by Drama Division 

Paul Bourbeau, a UGEQ vice-president, says to 
date over 8,000 students have yet to receive a reply 
to their applications. 

He denied a rumor, circulated by the Canadian 
Press, that over 4,000 students were to be prosecut
ed for submitting fraudulent applications. 

Bourbeau claimed only 600 cases are under con
sideration for prosecution. 

Under the Quebec student loan-bursary plan, stu
dents whose request are denied or reduced may ask 
for a review of their case. 

DalRadio 
Seel{s Head 
An excittng campus society is looking for a new 

Director. Dave Lemon, Director of Dal-Radio is about 
to be pensioned off and is looking for a successor. 

The Student Radio society will move next year 
into professionally-equipped facUlties in the new Stu. 
dent Union building. Studio facilities will be greatly 
expanded; work is alreadv under way on a campus. 
wide, closed-circuit system, and Lemon has applied 
for a Broadcast License. 

Lemon said he hopes tile expanding facilities of 
the society will attract someone interested and com. 
petent to take over a challenging position. He proph. 
esied optimistically that "Radio will soon emerge as 
the most influential of the campus media." 

The new director need not !lave any technical 
knowledge but must have organizational and creative 
abilities. Anyone interested in taking this post is 
asked to contact the applications rommittee of the 
Student Council, or Dave Lemon at Dal·Rarlio. 

A bill of three one-act plays opened Thursday 
night in the Studio Theatre. 

Students and faculty of the Drama Division have 
produced two classical one-act plays by Chekhov, 
"Swan Song" and "Proposal", and a comedy by 
contemporary American playwright Arthur Kopt, 
"Chamber Music." 

"SWan Song" is the nostalgic story of an old 
actor who realizes his life is drawing to a close. 
Played alternately by Ewan (Sudsy) Clark and Tom 
Dunphy with Rod Olafson, it is a moving study, di· 
rected by Lionel Lawrence. 

· To balance this, The Proposal is a hilarious 
story of a country girl, Hilary Kitz; her nervous 
suitor, Alan Andrews and genial, but anxious father, 
Terry DeWolf. 

Author of "Oh Dad, Poor Dad,'' Kopt has created 
a bittersweet play with eight femal roles, from Joan 
of Arc to Queen Isabella of Spain, acting out parts 
in an asylum. The cast includes Liz Hughes, Ruth 
Danson, Derryn Crowston, Joan Faulkner, Betty Mac. 
Leod, Debby Faulkner, lrica Porter, Ellen Pierce and 
Jim Archibald. It is directed by drama student Alex 
Jones. 

All the technical work, designing and execution 
of costumes, stage, make-up, sound and light has been 
done by students. 

The plays are free and produced nightly at 8 
p .m., from Thursday to Sunday inclusive, in the studio 
Theatre. 

Alan Andrews, Terry DeWolfe, and Hilary Kltz 
performing in The Proposal, one of Dal Drama 
Divisions One-Act plays presented Thursday, 

Students also renewed demands for eventual 
elimination of tuition fees for all levels o! education. 

A hint of humor lightened the demonstrators 
shivering outside in the cold. One girl carried a 
huge sign saying· ''Bursaries or Prostitution". 

Another, referring to student claims that the loan
bu~sary plan is unfavorable to married students, 
sa1d "Johnson favors concubinage". 

McGill Editors get "Reprimand" 

MONTREAL (CUP) -- Two McGill Daily editors 
threatened with expulsion for reprinting a satire from 
the Realist magazine last November 3 got off with a 
'•reprimand'• Wednesday. (Jan. 24). 

Daily editor Peter Allnutt and supplement editor 
Pierre Fournier were found guilty Wednesday of 
"participating in the publication on campus of an 
article which contravenes standards of decency ac
ceptable by and in this university •••••• '' 

The decision was handed down in a report by the 
Senate Committee on Student Discipline, composed 
of ten professors and administrators. 

It was convened 77 days ago by Principal H. Rocke 
Robertson, who levied the charges after publication 
of a Realist magazine article entitled ''The Parts 
that were left out of the Kennedy Book." 

Tommy James and the Shondells 
John Fekete, the columnist who included the article 

in his column Nov. 3, has taken the case to court 
pleading the university has no authority to disciplin~ 
in this case. His hearing before the committee will 
await a decision by the courts. 

"What's happening, baby?" Tommy James and 
the Shondells • that's what's happening! Ftve fast 
moving guys with a heck of a lot o! talent. They're 
nobody's dreamed up image and nothing about them 
is contriveu or put on. Thev are fre::;h and vital. 

Tommy James, Eddie Gray, Pete Lucia, Ron. 
nie Rosman and Mike Vale have a natm·aJ talent for 
producing a unique sound which can really only be 
desr ribed as being totally "Tommv James and the 
Shondells." This sound may be bright, bouncy and 
carelree • beautifully refreshing. Or it maybe a com. 
mercia! • type rhythm and blues bag, always accom. 
panied by marvelous vocal harmonizing. And whether 
it makes you "move" or tap your feet, you can't help 
but dig it. 

Collectively, they stand firm on their musical 
convictions. You'll never hear trash coming from 
them · it isn'ttheirbag.Itmighthap!)(•n when Tommy 
will get a definite idea in his head, something he 
wants to lay down the way it is. The Shondells have 
a way of taking these ideas and turning them into 
sounds that defy de;;cript!on. Their recording ses. 
sions will most likel y begin around 8 PM one eve. 
ntng and carry into ~ AM the next morning. In the 
Interim, there will occur heated discussions, dis
crepancies and healthy disagreements onexactlv how 
to go about doing things. Finally, all are in agree . 
ment and a finisl1ed product emerges. 

Ronnie comes from a little suburb of Pittsburgh 
called Greensboro. He attended St. Vincent's in La. 
trobe, Pa. He joined a group ancl began to play local. 
ly in various clubs. One night Tommy, who comes 
from Ohio, heard him playing and made up his mind 
on the spot that he wanted to join him. Then came 
Eddie and Pete, who replaced two former Shondells. 
And that was that .. the beginning of Tommy James 
and the Shondells. 

called Tommy and the Tornadoes. But this wasn't 
enough. Once Tommy had the feeling of show busi. 
ness and the taste of what success might be like, he 
yearned to launch a successful pop group with class 
that could g~ straight to the top. So, he went through 
musictans hke wildfire until he eventually decided 
on the present Shondells, picked because of their 
showmanship and versatility. 

Girls go for Tommy's 5' 11" 16~ pound build 
and his infectious personality. He 'plays the guitar 
and llkes the idea of having several different 'sounds ' 
Favorite colo~ is turquoise, favorite foods are steak, 
potatoes and tee cream. In his own words he is "A 
simple country boy who wants just one ctay of rest 
before I die." 

MIKE VALE 
It is very reassuring to look at Mike Vale. 210 

pounds of him, all 5' 11" of him standing there so 
full of vim and vigor with his bl~ck hair and brown 
eyes and enthusiastic grin. 

Mike is the Shondells' bass guitarist and some. 
times plays piano and sings lead in either a tenor or 
falsetto voice. He is an avowed devotee of the blues 
any and all kinds. ' 

Long hours of practice, constant traveling and 
often torturous hours don't haunt Mike either. It's 
all part of the life he has chosen as his own. And 
everr career has its hangups. Off beat hours and 
hurried meals are a part of Mike's career and he 
accepts them welt. "How can I complain? If I didn't 
love it, feel it and breathe it, I'd quit. But I do and 
I guess I always will, It's my life." 

PETER LUCIA 
Pete is the Shondell with the Infectious laugh 

smtling eyes and sharp wit.'He is the Shondell wh~ 
can make Tommy laugh, con anyone into selling him 
the Brooklyn Bridge, and LOVE London broil. 
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''In the opinion of the committee", the eleven
page report read, "Messrs. Allnutt and Fournier 
committed a serious error in judgement and dis
played irresponsible behavior as editors in accept
ing this article for publication." 

Although the committee denied it viewed itself as 
a censorship board sitting in judgement of what uni
ve~isty students read or write, it expressed its 
''dtsapproval" of the article, and stated "references 
to living persons in a scurrilous and disgusting man
ner. are inexcusable whether or not they are actually 
purushable under the laws of libel or obscenity." 

"It is clear that the net impact of the truncated 
Daily version on many intelligent readers was mere
ly one of revulsion and an impression that the author 
wished them to accept as truth the events described. •• 

Thinking little of the literary value of the article 
and dou~ting its validity as satire, the report saict 
"there 1s no doubt that there must be limits and 

ram interested in learning more about cuso 
and the kind of overseas work a'ailable. 
My qualifications are as follows. 

I (will) hold 
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bounds to all freedoms including freedom of ex
pression.'' 

The report concluded: '' ••••• this article in the 
Daily does in fact contravene standards of decency 
appropriate to and acceptable by the university," 
and announced its Intention to ''reprimand" Allnutt 
and Fournier. 

At the time the charges were laid, the entire uni
versity community was disrupted b} sit-ins, demon
strations, and pamphleteering in support of the edi
tors. 

The cases of some thirty students charged with 
refusal to disperse from a sit-in at the administra
tion building have yet to be studied by the committee. 

Allnutt and Fournier were not available for com
ment at press time. 

U of S Fees Raised 
SASKA TOOl\ (CUP)-- University of Saskatchewan 

students will pay an average $75 rise in tuition fees 
next year. 

It is the second ltlke in three years. 
Univers1ty authorities cite rising operating costs 

and "a drop in the proportion of costs covered by 
fees" as reasons for the fee hike. 

Saskatoon campus freshmen next year will pay 
$385, among the lowest fees in Canada, Upper-year 
fees will range from $400 to $600 depending on 
course and year. 

In announcing the fee hike Allan Tubbv Chair
man of the Board of Governors and Dr: J. W. T. 
Sprinks, President, noted that in the past ten years 
fees have covered an average 23.6 percent of the 
university's operating costs. In the current year this 
has dropped to 19.8 percent, 

The fee increase is expected to raise this per
centage to 23.5 for the coming year. 

Fees at the Regina campus which is on a trimester 
system, will nse proportionately. 

The Carleton 

withdraws from CUP 

OTTAWA (CUP) -- The Carleton, student news
paper of Carleton University, has withdrawn from 
Canadian University Press. 

Carleton editor Reg Silvester submitted the letter 
of withdrawal to CUP President Lib Spry Monday 
(Jan. 22). 

''ln its present form,'' the letter said, "CUP is 
of no value to the Carleton." 

"Since we do not choose to fit the CUP mould 
since we do not want to print bad copy, and since w~ 
are tired of paying more for loss, our only alterna
tive is to opt out of the organizatwn." 

Silvester said CUP had become an ideological or
ganization rather than a news service. 

He said the Carleton staff had been dissatisfied 
with CUP for most of the year because of the quality 
of its copy. The discontent reached a head, he said, 
after CUP's "highly political'• national conference 
at Burnaby, B.C. in December. 

'•We hope (our withdrawal) will encourage other 
papers to re-evaluate thelf positions with regard to 
CUP," said news editor Peter Johansen. ''But we're 
not forcing our attitude on them." 

Said CUP President Lib Spry: "I think it's a pity 
that the Carleton staff doesn't feel they can produce 
changes they want within CUP.'' 

"I disagree that CUP supresses individuality. It's 
up tne indiVidual paper to produce the best paper 
they can," she said, 

But that wasn't exa~Uv the heginningofsuccess. 
not yet. The group made their first recording to. 
get her, "Hanky Panky" crossPd their fingers and 
waited •• for three years. You must admit that three 
years is a bit of a disappointing wait for any group, 
particularlY if you just K~OW that you can make it, 
given the right chance. One day a D.J ., looking for an 
"oldie l>ut goodie" among his record files, came 
across "Hankv Panky" and decided to give it a spin. 
Within two weeks, it was on thE> charts and the group 
that waited for years final! y had a hit! 

He was born on February 6, 1947 in Morristown, 
New Jersey and has three sisters. When he was in 
high school, Pete joined a few local groups as drum. 
mer, there gaining experience which was necessary 
to become what he is today • one of the finest drum. 
mers in the country. "I love drumming, It's like 
anything else I guess . after a while, it becomes your 
life and all you want to do is perfect what ability you 
have and expand it. This is what I'm trying to do 
now.'' 

(degree, diploma, certificate or other verific.lllon or skill) 

Then came the critics, saying of course, that 
the boys couldn't do lt again, that their first success 
was a freak of chance. Tommv who has been in 
groups since he was thirteen, thought differently. 
So cHd the Shondells. This was no one-shot success 
this could last. Their early rough breaks had turned 
them into a close-knit group that bubbled with con. 
fidenre and enthusiasm every tlme they steppedonto 
the stage or entered a recording studio and in the 
musir business, confidence and assuranc~ is half the 
battle . · 

There was only one thing to do • prove every 
one wrong. And so Tommy James and the Shondells 
came back with hit after hit after hit. "So Say I Am " 
"It's Only Love," and "I Think We're Alone Now;" 
among others. 

U their voluminous record sales standing-room. 
only concert dates and piles of fan 'mall are any in. 
dication of continued success, these five swin-ging 
young men will he around for a long time. 

TOMMY JAMES 
. Sandy, hair, deep blue eyes, witty and smart as a 

whtp, that s leader Tommy James In a nutshell. With 
a slight bit of cynical wit he ls able to cut one down 
like lightning and with ~ warm, quick smile he is 
able to smooth away any unintentionally ruffled feel. 
ing just as quick! y. 

Tommy was born in Dayton Ohio on April 29 
1947. A natural entertainer, he 'made his TV debut' 
when he was eleven. Later, he learned to play the 
gultar and organized some school friends into a group 

RON:r-.'lE ROSMAN 
Ronnie Rosman was born twenty-two years ago on 

February 28, 194[i.HewasgiventhenameClaren but 
his friends thought Ronnie was more appropriat~ and 
better suited to this serious though talkative young 
man. 

Plano, organ and cordolox? ? ? are amoung the 
instruments he plays. Ronnie is constantly thinking. 
N~ o.ne seems to know exactly what he's always 
thmklllg about, but that's irrelevant. He has been 
likened to Terrence Stamp. From Ronnie comes no 
comment on that one. His sense of humor and his 
perception for people and things around him are keen. 
ly obvious to the impartial observer. 

EDDIE GRAY 
The sweet, angelic, lively face that you see look. 

ing out at you as you sit atone of Tommy James and 
the Shondells' performances belongs to none other 
than Eddie Gray, lead guitarist and latest addition 
to the group. Eddie is the youngest member of the 
Shondells. He was born on February 27, 1948 in Mt . 
Pleasant, Pennsylvania. He has three sisters. 

Getting back to the angelk,lively face that you 
see •. don't be fooled. There lurks mischief and devil. 
ish schemes behind those innocent looking brown 
eyes. True, some of the pranks which he tries his 
best to instigate don't always come off because one 
ot' the other Shondells or Tommy himself thinks 
better of it, but those that do not work are always 
worth watching and usually hilarious. Eddie first 
thought of music as his life when he was 13. 
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Anybody 
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President? 
For the past num l.>er of years the outr.ome of 

the Presic!ential election at Dalhousie has been 
a foregone conclusion; the whole process has 
been a farce, The Faculty of Law, in its own 
unique ways, has made a Presidential choice, 
and that nominee has walked over all opposition 
In the election, This can be attributed, in large 
part, to the fact that the 'Establishment' candi
date has the benefit of a political machine which 
can be quite effective within the confines of the 
campus . 

The opposition is usually token, and a result 
of a campaign by the Student Government to find 
a second team. This is necessitated by the pro
vision of the Student Union constitution which re
quires that there be at least two\' ice- Predential 
and two Presidential candidates, 

On a campus of thousands of students, this pro
cess is unacceptable. It, in itself, relates more 
cl•;arly than any issue the inadequacy and irrel
evancy of student government in the eyes of the 
whole community, This alone should signify 
that a change is drastically needed, 

That there Is dissatisfaction with the 'Estab
libhment' Is evident, On a minor level, the ad
ministration has been adequate, But a philoso
phy of student government has not been an issue 
here, nor has it been apparent as a major factor 
In past elections, While some claim that the 
leadership of the Student t:nlon Is for the admin
istration of student activities, etc,, others feel 
that its purpose is to guide the University to
wards the establishment ofan academic com
munity, The latter the Gazette strongly supports. 

One can quite reasonably doubt that the Law 
School nominee ls selected on the basis of a par
ticular philosophy. 

If a choice is to be made on the has is of how a 
candidate stands on the issues, however, he must 
he able to present these well to the student body; 
in other word~ he must have lhe backing of a ma
chine of some sort, 

Therefore. the campaign must start now. Any 
last-minute nominee the council manages to suck 
in doesn't stand a chance. He has no time to 
build support; to make his views widely known. so 
if there are, somewhere in this university, 
a couple of people who believe that they offer 
something new, who will confront the student 
body wl th a need for change, or a new philosophy 
of why there is a Dalhousie, their obligation Is to 
start the change now, 
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Democracy as 
Pastel Fascism 

By WILL OFFLEY 
Democracy and freedom are commonly held to be 

analogous, not in so much as they are corequisite 
for any just society, but in thatthey are synonymous. 
The two words can be used interchangeably in almost 
any speech or conversation to convey positive values: 
"the Great Nations of the western hemisphere are 
lands of democratic government and individual liberty 
(sic)." 

Oscar Wilde once defined democracy as "11 bludge
oning of the people by the people and for the people.'' 
A close scrutiny of any democratic state will con
clude that democracy, like any other established po
litical system, is based ultimately on coercion. The 
intent of this article is to show that democracy is in 
essence a muted and less malevolent form offascism. 
The two are distinguishable in degree: where fascism 
is a composite of black and white, democracy is a 
blend in pastel. But, with the war in Vietnam and 
internal dissension, as catalusts, the aspects of de
mocracy which link it with fascism are emerging 
from a fog of myth and traditional acceptance, 

All fascist governments have been characterized 
by a blend of militarism, racism, deification of the 
Fatherland, conformity, repression of dissent and a 
willing subjection of the individual to the N~tional 
Destiny. To a greater or lesser degree these have 
all been woven into the fabric of western society 
with the names changed to protect the innocent, It 
is thus that we find a hawk like Clifford McAdams 
Clark being given the euphemistic title of Secretary 
of Defense. When the United States or Canada pro
claim themselves to be hostile to any form of tyranny 
over the mind and spirit of man, they are playing a 
label game, War is no longer war, but national de
fense, Death is reduced to the level of a casualty list 
while life is valued even less. ' 

But I digress. Democratic fascism is most appar
ent in two facets of contemporary life: drugs and the 
draft. It will be profitable to study the meaning of 
conscription even though Canada does not have a 
draft at the present, since Canadian society and 
American society are so similar as to overlap oc
casionally. 

Conscription and freedom are mutually exclusive. 
It is completely ludicrous to maintain that both can 
co-exist within any given system: conscription re
quires that all physically fit and morally healthy 
young men participate in that glorious bulwark of the 
homeland, the army. If a man is to be free, joining 
the army must be truly by choice, not chance. None
theless, conscription is present in almost all demo
cratic countries (to be fair, it exists in non-demo
cratic lands as well), and is worse in some countries 
than in the U,S, Switzerland and Israel have no pro
visions whatever for exemption from military ser
vice on the grounds of conscientious objection (Israel 
does exempt divinity students, but women are subject 
to the draft). Conscientious objection is permitted in 
the United States, but to have any realistic chance of 
success in achieving c.o. status the applicant must 
belong to an estiblished church or sect. such as the 
Quakers or Mennonites. That an individual may have 
personal etliical, political, or religious scruples 
against a particular war or killing in general has 
little bearing in his relations with his draft board. 
Essentially, conscientious objection serves to filter 
out those individuals who may be incapable of con
tributing to the military effort, but only so long as 
they are a tiny minority. 

With resistance to the draft rising sigru!icant!y 
among American youth (22% of the students who an
swered a Harvard Crimson poll last month replied 
that under no circumstances would they enter the 
army) the authorities are developing a new art form, 
to be known as Clinkmanship, or the Land of Liberty 
ploy. The reasoning of this device is "this is a free 
land: you are free to go into the army, and if you 
prefer to decline this choice, you are :free to go to 
jail," 

The intensification of the Vietnam war and rising 
dissension at home can have only one result. Ameri
can authoritarianism will become more repressive 
and more effective. Up until now, opposition to the 
government was tolerated, partially because it was 
largely ineffectual, and partially because America 
had to maintain its image - I mean, we are the land 
of the free, aren't we? But as soon as any political 
oppoc:itinn passes the stage of symholic confrontation 

and enters the realm of actual confrontation, the 
reaction of American government and society changes 
from one of paternalistic tolerance to more ominous 
and threatening viciousness. When Dr. Spockcordin
ed himself to signing petitions and the like, he was 
regarded as somewhat irresponsib~e, but w~en he 
counseled young men to refuse military serviCe he 
was arrested. 

The syndrome of racism! milita~ism, super-pa-
triotism and conformity wh1ch we fmd characteriz
ing the third Reich is present in the United Stat~s, 
and to a lesser extent in Canada as well. Unllke 
Germany, the idea of racial superiority is not na
tional policy in the u.s. or Canada, but the concept 
permeates our society. When you think of Black 
Power or the RIN, you feel emotional hostility, don't 
you? These upstart Nigras and Frogs, subvertmgour 
precious heritage of freedom etc. The concept o.fthe 
Yellow Peril like the ideology of anh-commumsm, 
is a convenient method of harnessing a society's 
fears to forge unity and consensus. 

To put the blame for this syndrome on an interna
tional fascist conspiracy or the like would be not 
only absurd but erroneous. This is but a particular 
manifestation of man's estrangement from himself 
and the universe. Nevertheless, if man is going to 
continue as a human being, he must evolve into a 
thinking being. Tllis is where democracy is damag
ing for it places a premium on not thinking, on con
for~ing, on staying in the mainstream. To function, 
democracy must have the tacit support of an over
whelming majority without entailing the risk of a 
civil war. The strength of democracy is that it can 
evoke a deeper loyalty from one of its subjects by its 
own mystique and myth than it could hope to accom
plish by force. ln this case, as in most cases, myth 
is more affective than punitive action. The thousands 
of troops sent to the slaughter for the most part feel 
sense of duty in fighting to make the world safe for ~ 
democracy, Their devotion is genuine, and this is the 
tragedy, 

The effect of myth and tradition in shaping con
temporary society will be analyzed in a later article, 
This article is concerned withtheuseofforce as one 
of these shaping agents. The growth of the hippies and 
the drug movement illustrates quite clearly the reli
ance on force used by our liberal democracy, The 
fact that most "psychedelic" drugs, especially mari
juana, hashish, and related hemp products, are by 
and large harmless has no influence against the laws 
banning their distribution, possession, and use. To 
most people the word '•drug" is as emotionally charg-
ed as "communist." It conveys a picture of opiated 
withdrawal from the real world, physical addiction, 
mental deterioration and collapse, and so on. The _. 
legislation to ban marijuana and LSD (the latter of 
which is still not illegal in Canada; this lamentable 
situation will soon be remedied) was an irrational, 
emotive reaction to concepts, value systems, and life 
styles that the average middle class voter could 
neither understand nor tolerate. 

Admittedly, the stronger drugs (LDS, mesealine, 
psilocybin, DMT. STP) need more comprehensive 
research before it can be claimed that they do not 
cause physiological mutation or psychological dam
age. It has not yet been proved that LSD does cause 
significant chromosome damage or mutations. But, 
to the best of my knowledge, it is still impossible 
to obtain LSD legally in the u.s. for research pur
poses. Within the past two months, the head of the 
University of Victoria psychology department was 
denied permission by R,C, Hammond, the chief of 
the Narcotic Control division of the Food and Drug 
administration to obtain marijuana for experimental 
research. It is ridiculous to think that the will of 
the majority is not belng fulfilled in the maintenance 
and execution of these laws. It seems that hate and 
fear, when combined with a willingness to use co
ercion, will defeat compassion, reason, and under
standing everytime. 

Like facism, democracy's legacy is not one of 
life, but of death. Democratic politics are the death 
of excellence, democratic ideology the death of 
thought. And, however superior democracy is to to
talitarianism, whether you are jailed by the KGB or 
the FBI, you are confined and whether vou are shot 
by a blackshirt or a white liberal, you are dead. 

(First in a series in contemporary authori
tarianism) 
Will Offlev 
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McGill editors 

reprin1ctnlled 
MONTREAL (CUP) - Critical words and little 

remorse were issued Thursday in the wake of the 
McGill senate discipline Committee's "reprimand" 
of the Daily editors . 

SUpplement editot· Pierre Fournier labelled the 
decision "an attempt to baJanre pressure from stu. 
dents and faculty on the one hand and business and 
the mass media on the other .. it was a political de
cision." 

He found it "appaling and dishonest" that they did 
not define the standard of decency which formed the 
bas1s of the1r judgement. 

"The committee had no choice in fndlng us guilty 
or not guilty," he said, "If thf'y had found us not 
guilty it would have been a vote of non-confidence in 
principal H, Rocke Robertson and would have des. 
troye~ the ~olidarity of the university." 

Druly editor Peter Allnutt saici the senate com
mittee echoed the decision of the studentcommittee. 

NOTICE 
Applications for the Chairman of the 1968 Orienta. 
tion Onitiatlon) Committee must be made at the coun. 
ell Off1ce (Arts Annex) before noon, 9 February. 

Bv NICK PITT AS 
Gazette Staff Writer 

In North America, the campus has often, recently, 
been the focus of confrontation between radical stu
dents who oppose the most blatant, and heinous 
crimes of capitalist imperialism, and the repres
sive agents of the bourgeous state (witness the 
Vietnam, Dow, and police brutality protests), The 
front line agents of the state on campuses are the 
university administrators, which in the recent past 
have had ample opportunity to show their class bias 
-- much to the dismay of the liberal elements 
in the universities, who, in the past have often con
vinced their fellows that real academic freedom 
exists i.n the university, Apart from everything else, 
the actions of the Thatcher government in Saskat
cl.ew ..... t and Reagan m California provide ample evi
denct as ..... how "free" the bourgeois university is. 
Obviously therefore, when the corporate state can 
no longer trust its academic servants to protect 
their interests from "unruly'• elements, it will chose 
to abdicate its mythical position of non-interferance 
in academic fields of jurisdiction, llsually through a 
tighter control of the university purse. It has there· 
fore become urgent for all honest students of good 
intent to thoroughly study and analyse all aspects 
of the educational system, and its apparat1i. A cor
rect analysis and assessment of the situation is 
imperative, otherwise, we, the students shall be the 
victims of our own incorrect actions. ' 

Formal education (High Schools, Universities, 
Schools of Technology, etc.) has two faces. 

. One face is, that it is a didactic process, involved 
1n the art of learning both for its own sake, develop
ing ••whole" men and women; and most important 
for the training of workers (manuai and intellectual) 
as agents in the productive process of the nation 
In this its first face, education appears to be in~ 
t~rnally independant of the state and somehow 
divorced from the goings-on of society as a whole. 
This is institutional education. 

Formal education's second face is less obvious 
yet implicit in the role of education as a training 
agency. That is, formal education at all levels is an 
integral servant of the corporate military alliance 
that dominates the politics and culture of the so 
called "free-world". In this respect university 
~tudents are both privileged and exploited. Priviliged 
In that they will be the higher payed senants of 
~~pitalism (most of them come from bourgeois fam
~hes and are privileged to begin with)-- exploited 
m that their talents will not be used to improve 
the life of people in general, but in maximizing 
the profits of capitalist imperialism. 

We can now see that the smooth running of the 

capitalist state is dependent on its producing enough 
~ducated raw material for its many faceted corporate 
bosses. Obviously our educational institutions are 
not independent. 

Progressive student elements in the universities 
of North America, are increasingly refusing to sell 
themselves, body and soul to designs ofthe capitalist 
state. Protests have increased both in quality and 
quantity. Yet, many faults remain, and should be 
realized before more serious mistakes are m~de. 

Correct policies, plans of action and principles 
stem from a correct analysis of political, economic, 
and social forces at work, and a correct assess
ment of the forces involved in any given situation 
where the dialectic applies. 

The prime mistake centres around the cry of 
student syndicalism, of "student power". The thesis 
rests upon the fallacious doctrine that the evils of 
the ~~versity rest. upon the shoulders of university 
admirustrators. "G1ve us representatives on Senates 
~.nd Boards of Governors•• cry the syndicalists. 
AI~ow us to determine those decisions directly at

fectmg our education. Give us these things and 
everything will be fine; real democraty shall regin 
on campus," What then is wrong with these seeming
ly progressive demands? 

The prime error is the same as that of the French 
Syndicalists of the early 2oth Century. They argued 
that if the workers took over the factories then 
the evils of capitalism would be removed. Ho~ever 
as soon as they put their plans into action, they 
were crushed by the state. Would the same happen 
to student syndicalist movement? Not necessarily. 
True, if students gained effective power which would 
not work in the interest of the capitalist state then 
indubitably the movement would be crushed. r>isil
lusionment among students would then retard any 
possible revolutionary action at some later more 
opportune moment, 

The more likely result would be that the admin
istrations would give token and seemingly radical 
concessions to students. Such a result would be in
d.icative of thP. fact that the demands of the syndica
hsts are in fact not revolutionary, and would in no 
way bring nearer the day of socialist education. 
Education whose ultimate purpose would be the crea
tion of a new human being, a human being who would 
be truly social in nature. A human being far re
moved from the vicious laws of the capitalist jungle. 
!he welfare of humanity demands an end to anarchy 
In production, waste, economic crises and the wars 
of plunder that characterize the capitalist system. 
The g~ow~ng needs of humanity and the possibility 
of sahsfymg them demands economic planning and 
the rational use of the means of prcxluction and 
natural resources. Socialist education requires the 

end of the subordination of the economy and the 
lives of millions to the dictates of the few who are 
the owners of the means of production, We, as stu
dents, must fight for the end of anachronistic capital
ism, only then will our education be liberated. 

The second major error of the student syndicalist 
movement is that it expects to be given power by 
those who now have authority. This is nothing more 
than a twentieth century version of the Lassallean 
concept of "state aid'', that Marx so brilaantly 
destroyed in his Critique Of The Gotha Programme. 
Meaningful, liberated education can come about only 
after the complete destruction of capitalism and the 
construction of socialism. By "liberated" I do not 
mean the socially destructive anarchistic liberty 
envisioned by our mostly bourgeois, hedonistic hippie 
friends. I mean, rather. an education whose prime 
purpose, in whatever field o1 endeavour, will be to 
foster the creative talents of man, so that they may 
be used to improve the quality of life for all humanity. 

It is useless to expect the policy makers of the 
western world, to release from their grasp the main 
source of human raw material. They fear the day 
when the humanistic idealism of most students be
comes a reality that can he transmitted to the or
ganization of the modern industrial state, As formal 
education exists today the policy makers know there 
i's little "extremists", Our purpose, therefore, must 
not be to demand "our rights" but to develop our 
theory, using the method of "struggle-criticism
transformation". That is the only way that students 
will become truly revolutionary, the allies of other 
vanguard groups, such as the Black Power movement 
and militant workers. We must seek not only what 
we deem to be in our own interests, but realize 
that our interests can be fully achieved only if we 
seek a complete social transformation. A transfor
mation whose purpose shall be a society based on 
moral and social incentives, equalitarianism and 
brotherhood. 

To achieve such a society will obviously require 
a protracted s t rug g 1 e against humanities mortal 
enemies. The enemy that we see in the profiteers 
who rule the capitalist, corporate state. They are 
the slu_mlords, arms racketeers, corporate giants 
and the1r polltlcal servants. Students syndicalism in 
no way hastens their doom, at best it can only ir
ritate them. Precedent has shown us that students 
by themselves have never been effective as revolu
tionaries; only when they have allied themselves with 
the working class have they been effective. 

Also, in all honesty, we have to realize that stu
dents are no better qualified to run the universities 
th~~ the Present administrators. Students have 
n.e1.her the time, nor one would suspect the inclina
~Ion . to devote the time necessary for a smooth 
runrung university. As policy makers we would show 

the limitations, inevitable in people who lack the 
experience of class struggle and organizational work. 
Power would once more become the baby of an articu
late, bourgeois elite. There is nothing to suggest 
for instance, that such students would be any mor~ 
int.eres~ed in improving the lot of the badly exploited 
umvers1ty employees. The question arises as to the 
seriousness and depth of the student syndicalist 
movement, The fact of the matter is that at best 
stu~ents. in Nort~ ~m:rica. are reb e 1 s; 'rebelling 
agamst .lsolated ~nJushces m the university. Witness 
th~ stnke at SI~ George William •s opposing the 
pnces and opera bon of the campus bookstore. More
over the transient character of the student must 
prov.e. a great stumbling block in any efforts to 
mob.Illze mass. s~dent involvement in university 
affairs. It is a difficult matter to convince ordinary 
students that campus struggle is necessary when 
they know that their presence at the institution 
involves ~ stay of only a few years, In the field of 
organization the necessity of continuity and ex
perience in university affairs would be lacking, 

So far 1 have given the main arguments against 
student syndicatism. I have omitted other accusa
tions; such a~ the "opportunistic" leadership of the 
~ovement - m so far as it exists - which 1 suspect 
lS bemg used by some for personal political ad
vancel!lent. Futhermore I have not dealt with th 
stupidity of some of their demands. e 

For instance the demands for the elimination of 
grades, more seminars and smaller classes ln 
themselv~s, would only serve the more effectiv~ in
doctrinatiOn of . the .student in the same harmful 
cours~ content (1magme cosy, little seminar groups_ 
espec1al~y at 100 or 200 lt>vel courses-with Messrs. 
Beck, Aitchison, Crook et al). This point is reveal
ing b<;Jcause 1t shows that student syndicalism fails 
especially at 100 or 200 level syndicalism fails 
t? understand that what is wrong with our educa
tiOnal s;:stem is not primarily methodology but, in 
fact, Its under 1 y i n g philosophy. Improved 
methodology gains relevance when we have a humane 
soci~..l~st educational system. AnY\vay, the present 
admmist.r?tors are coming around to the belief that 
the abohtion of grades is desireable, We can rest 
assured ~~at ~ey will substitute a new way to test 
our qualificahons as the future corporate fodder. 

For some time student syndicalists have demanded 
representat.lOn on senates, now that this demand is 
fast becomlflg a reality what is the result Student 
stil~, shal~ be helpless to determine the' destiny ~f 
thelr studies. The inscrutible holders of the purse 
the boa.rds of governors, still operate as they like: 
Who Wlll be our representatives? Doubtless our 
"radical" lawyer friends can best answer us, Such 
concessions should make us wary ofliberal gestures, 

-continued on page 5-
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The Lance 

~SCENIT 

By D. JOHN LYNN 
Canadian University Press 

WINDSOR (CUP)-One of the "UOst interesting as. 
pects of the recent obscenity controversy at the Unl· 
versity of Windsor is SCAD, t}:P Senate committee 
charged with responsibility for student conduct, ac. 
tlvities, and discipline. 

Its terms of reference were drawn up by a sen. 
ate committee including two student representatives, 
and was ratified by the Senate in September 1966. 
Under its terms, the SCAD is responsible for the 
conduct, activities, and discipline of all students. The 
regulations recognize the SAC's responsibility tore. 
present the undergrads, but does not spell out any 
SAC role regarding rules and discipline. 

For the purposes of the Lance issue, the article 
under s tudent press and broadcasting calls for cam. 
pus mediation adhere to the code of ethics of the Ca
nadian University Press, with one subtle change: 
that they should adhere to the cannons of morality 
and good taste of the community. The CUP Code, 
prior to amendment in December, 1967, talked about 
the morality and good taste of the STUDENT com
munity, a significant difference. These seem to be 
the two contentious issues here: should the Lance 
consider its audience the communlty at large, includ. 
ing residents of Windsor? And, should the student 
press be under the supervision of a non-student board 
with supreme powers for discipline? 

The 16-member SCAD is made up of the university 
executive the Deans, five fac.ulty members, and two 
students (with a third, a woman, to be elected soon). 

But it is clear from the regulations that the power 
to police the student press and all other student ac
tivities is ultimately vested in the SCAD committee, 
and its most recent press release, which came out 
ol the recent Lance affair indicates SCAD's intention 
to retain these powers , which it says are vested in 
it by the University Act. 

J. Tony Blair, a lecturer in the philosophy depart
ment, who testified to the CUP commission on be. 
half of Lalor and Johnston, printed a full-page let
ter in the Friday Lance attempting to clarify the is· 
sue. He said, in part: It must be strongly affirmed 
by all who are committed to freedom of the press 
a nd to the democratic rather than autocratic govern. 
ing processes in the university, that there is no gen
eral right residing in the University Administration 
to control, directly or indirectly, the editorial policy 
or practice of the Lance. 

While he did not deny the senate its legal juris
diction under the University Act, he said no one, 
apart from its managing boards, the Student Board 
of Publications and the Student Administrative Coun
cil has any more right to interfere with its perc;on
nel or practices then they have to interfere with the 
Windsor Star or the Toronto Globe and Mail. 

HE calls for a restriction of the powers of SCAD 
regarding the student press, reserving these exclu. 
sively to SAC, in its role of rep resentative of the 
students. 

Blair also castigated UnlversitypresidentJ. Fran. 
cis Leddy for bowing to pressures from the Windsor 
community in initiating proceedings against the edi· 
tors. Blair hinted that Leddy feared the university's 
development fund would be seriously affected if the 
Lance was not cleaned up. 

LANCE VULGARITY 
The obsce nity issue does not revolve solely around 

Farber's 'The Student as Niggers' story. The Lance 
has tip.toed along the vulgarity line ever since John 
Lalor joined the staff In November of 1966. He re
signed in late January, 1967 after coming under heavy 
criticism from Dr, Leddy and the SAC president, and 
only returned this year as co-editor along with Mar
ian Johnstone, 20, a geography major. 

Objections began to flow in September, after Lalor 
reviewed I, A Woman, a local film, and quoted from 
the script in which a woman said: "I would like to 
cause an erection in every man so I could have my 
pick." 

Several weeks later the Lance alleged the owner 
of a local tavern refused to serve several Negro stu. 
dents who had dropped into his tavern after a bird
watching expedition. The following week Lalor print
ed a telephone interview with the owner, and quoted 
him saying the whole issue was 'all a crock of shit. 
As far as I'm concerned, you can shove the whole 
university up your ass." 

Lalor jus tifies printing these objectionable expres
sions, saying 'I don't deny any?ne his mode of expres. 
sian.' The argument is that 1f the man chooses to 
make a relevant, serious statement, his choice of 
language s hould be his affair. 

As Lalor testified to the CUP investigation COQ'J· 

mission: "If someone says 'go defecate in your hat' 
it loses considerable impact.' He also arguedthathe 
had in fact deleted several four-letter words from 
Lance copy, when he felt their use did not add to the 
effectiveness of the copy, and removing them woulc 
not detract from it. 

WINDSOR A PARADOX 
The University of Windsor is a paradox. In many 

areas it is progressive and sophisticated. The fac
ulty seems ready now to act in matters not directly 
connected to academics. The senate has seated four 
students and has opened the way for student repre
sentatio~ on several of its committees. The students 
seemed seriously to consider the posslbilltyofastu
dent strike. The Lance was able to call on consider
able support in its recent tiff with the SCAD commit
tee on a very sensitive issue. Residence rules have 
bee'n considerably relaxed; women s tudents are al. 
lowed to vis it in men's residences, with few un
reasonable restrictions ; and the beer flows easily in 
the rooms, all with official univers ity sanction. 

Student Syndicalism 

-continued trom page 4-

that are in effect efforts to blunt student radicalism, 
and buy off the leadership. 

In the final analysis, though, student syndicalism 
could turn out to be a good thing. This would be so 
If 1t made students see the pointlessness ofisolated, 
superficial action. The internal dialectic of student 
syndicalism could put it on the right path, if the 
movement follows, with sincerty, the principle of 
' 'struggle-criticism-transformation''. 

The next few years (months?) will be times of 
momentous struggle between the forces of progress 
and reaction. However, despite external catalysts 
s uch as Vietnam, our own s truggle will be waged here 
in North America. This is why any mass student 
movement must have s trong, correct theoretical 
roots before it can be effective in practice. We 
must grasp the essence, before we_ tackle the parts. 
In an age when western~ youth 1s tt.e epitomy of 
hedonism and m~ral decadence (reflecting the sick
ness of modern bourgeois culture) this will be a very 
hard process. Capitalist culture has done its work 
well- SO MUST WE. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Photos by 
Stephen Archibald 

The 

Purple Pumpkin 
At the stroke of boredom the Purple Pumpkin 

turned into a psychedelic palace. ' 
Tucked away amidst the sports lodge and a host of 

lawyer's ofiices the newly opened Purple Pumpkin at 
1722 Granville Street offers a wide range of posters 
artifi~ial flowers, psychedelic lights, and originai 
creations by Momma c. 

The Pumpkin, Tim Cohoon's brain child, was born 
after a period of pregnancy in Montreal. "Compared 
with the mod fashions in Montreal, Cohoon said, 
"Halifax's only groovy things are at Eaton's Bob. 
by Brooks playmate fashion shop. And that's pretty 
desperate.'' 

That, combined with his mom's trip to England 
where she "saw what great things are happening 
there" convinced Cohoon that ''we sure needed some 
things from where It's at." 

Tim's mom designs original caftans, peasant 

blouses, and also copies the Beatie's ?lathes. In 
stock now are a number of John Lennon mtl!tary uni
forms. Mama' C's creations range from twelve to 
twenty two dollars. "We're not !n this to make a 
mint," Cahoon said. Personality posters, pschede· 
lic drawings, and buttons are all available at mini· 
mal cost. Strobe lights flash on the walls and can 
also be ordered from the shop. Helen Oldershaw, a 
grade school teacher from the county, makes enor
mous Mexican flowers. 

The store, if successful, plans to expand beyond 
its present 3rd floor cubby hole. Since our jobs are so 
structured (the Beard, their partner is anelectronic 
technician) we can only open on Thursday and Fri. 
day nights and all day Saturday. During that time the 
shop will provide you with aromatically fishy psyche
delia from the depths of the briny downtown deeps. 
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Why I aBl anti·ABlerican 
By JOHN w. WARNOCK the moral and philosophical foundations of the liberal 

Reprinted from Canadian Dimension system of individualism. America stresses the value 
of competition rather than co-operation, and thus 

In Canada today it is impossible to get the contradicts most traditional moral, ethical and re-
political establishment and the mass media to admit 
that there is any value in being a Canadian nationalist. ligious philosophies. It is a society based on the idea 

of inequality, a society that accepts inequality not 
When one tries to assume such a position, as John only as inevitable but as a moral end which ought 
Diefenbaker and Howard Green know only too well, to be preserved. It is a society based on maximizing 
they are immedially accused of being anti-American, personal wealth, which deifies the pursuit of self 
No one !s embarrassed to be described as anti- interest. As George Grant has written, it is a 
Russian or anti-communist, but politicians seem to 
be afraid of being labelled anti-American. "system of organized greed" • 

At the same time, a political opponent c!U} be hi th~ ~Mm.i~ sector ll 11¢cepts the liberftl 
thoroughly discredited by merely labelling him anti- · idea ,£bat the profit motive .\s oos~c to all society, 
American without the necessity of dealing with the and therefore should be the ijetermiuing tabtor when 
questions he raises. A perfect example of this O<:• choices .are to l:>e made. The liberal theories of ~e-
curred on February 13, 1967, in the House of C()m- on~m~s 'i!IJ\l<:Jl a,r(t tau~ht as the ,gQsp~l 1n American 
mons, when the Minister of External Affairs, Patti , (an<i Canadian) universities ~ttempt to divorce ~-
Martin, unexpectedly revealed the Government's new anomies from politics by arglling that the market 
Vietnam policy. Tommy Douglas presented a crit:~ eCQI101DY 1s the natural1 or lit least the best system, 
icism of u.s. policy, calling the Vietnam wart~ -. a.nd: thus .must be l~Ut'~ to dete.froine our tuture. 
"greatest moral issue of our time". He demanded OUr liberal economists continue to argutdhat the 
the right of self determination for the Vietnamese free market system is the most efficient, and tbe4e-
people, denounced the Pearson Government's policy-. fore 1s to be preferred. I have my dOubts as to the 
of "quiet diplomacy" and asked that canada nof;. e-fficiency' of lne'' n.s. $YSte-m wh~n1 view the waste 
sell arms to any of the belligerants. B. s. Mac- in prodUetive capacity and the reluctance of that 
kasey presented the rebuttal for the Liberal Gov- society to provide needed puplic setvi(les. But I 
ernment. He did not refute Mr. Douglas' argume!l~, .. cal}not accept. effic.ieQcy, at rnaxtrnJzing the GNP, 
but five times he accused the ND P of anti-Ameriean" as the prlma.ry goal. The inequalities of the liberal 
ism. He claimed that Mr. Douglas never expresses system magnify the- problemf! c;rt the mOdern tech-
any opinion '•that could be considered in the slightest nological society and perpetuate the degradation and 
degree pro-United States." He was "appalled by tb(l d-epersonalization of human, beings. The American 
fact that not once in five years has any member ot liberal soet~ty produces wro~~ inequalities of class 
that party (IDP) ever praised the United States in and eomlemnslarg~ groupS ot people to perpetual 
this House of Commons." That may or may not be poverty. What is more immoral than to penalize a 
true. In my opinion, one of the major faults of the per~on bl;lcause of. the accidental fact of birth? It is 
NDP, and the other political parties, is that tb~Y a society tba.t ch<J6S'es to $penc;i ~20 bUlton to get a 
are not anti-American enough, I believe that there man on the- moon, and $35 bUUon a year to keep a 
are serious short-comings, both practical and moral, peasant society from opting out of the international 
in the American system, and that Canada ougbt to iree mark~. ym reluctalltly contriwtes a: mere 
seek different solutions to the human problems1Qf p1tt~pce t.o solV~ng tts J!rot>le,m. of poverty, 
developing a society and a government. ·· What 1& lacking in the liberal society is a 

In 1963 it seemed as though Canadians had sense of community and ao idea o! equality. It does 
resolved to give up the fight to maintain an indepen- not accept as important th~ con¢ept o1 the dignity 
dent country. Direct L' .s. intervention in the Canadian , of the h\!rn:<m bein~t1 tha .essential worth of each 
election (far worse than anything that General Oe ' <person. It chooses to ignore those who have been 
Gaulle has contemplated) did not produce a nation- left out of the Great Society. It prefers to dehuman-
alist reaction sufficient to prevent the election of ize its citizens by placing them on a government 
Lester Pearson, and this new government embarked dole (and a pitifully small one at that) rather than 
on a program of further integration of the two coun- using public funds to provide individuals with the 
tries. Today, the continentalists are still in power dignity o! being able to work. It makes no real effort 
in the Liberal Government, as witnessed by the pipe- to provide equality of opportunity. 
line decision, but the mood of Canadians has changed But this is all part of the ethic of the liberal 
considerably. Why? Partly becausethesuavepopular society. The moral foundation of America rests on 
John F. Kennedy has been succeeded by a rather the Puritan defence of self-interest, combined with 
gross, ham-handed boor from Texas. But many the philosophy of American pragmatism represented 
Canadians have been disturbed by u.s. policy and by Henry James and John Dewey. The Americans, 
tactics in Vietnam, and by the inability of the United more than any other people, have accepted the 
States to offer any solution to poverty and racism amoral philosophy expressed by Niccolo Machiavelli 
in the United States. Such policies reveal significant in THE PRINCE. American tradition has rejected 
flaws in the U.S. -political and economic system. any concept of natural law and has refused to sanc-

1 am anti-American because I oppose the basic tion any universal moral philosophy above the na-
foundations on which the American society rests, t1on-state. Thus, for the American secular prag-

matist, all monil questions are relative. There is 
no act which cannot under some circumstances be 
justified. The United States has always accepted the 
philosophy that the end justifies the means. There
fol't, 1t is not surprising to see that Americans as 
a whole are not worried about u.s. practices in 
Vietnam: denying these people self-determination, 
disrupting their society, destroying the moral fibre 
of their community, torturing prisoners, using gas 
and chemical warfare, and mass bombing villages. 
The murder of women and children can be jus
tified by the ~ud; "llaltirlg communist aggres~ion". 
A rea~nt Gallup Poll in *h~ Vnit~ Sta,tes ttn<ls that 
.an overwhelming majority feel that the U,$. war in 
Vietnam iS morally justified. 

I am a native American and have spent mY 
l{lst two vaeati6p,s travelli!lg abOut the UnitedStat€s. 
In 19641 while doing research in Washington, D.C •• 
I lived in the N.E. section, which was 90% Negro. 
It was hard to remember that Ametiea 15- tbe 
richest country til the world, !or one sees appalU!lg 
poverty in areas such as this. 

Recently a CBC news reporter, who was as
signw to cover the Detroit rebellion, recalled that 
when his airplane was approachin~ tbat clty1 the 
pilot announce<i to the passengers that if they looked 
out to the rig'nt of the plane, they could see "the 
saddest sight in America'', the burning of bllildlngs. 
President Johnson was outraged by the destruction 
of property and the looting. Neither were outraged 
by the urban slum life, or the literal starvation of 
millions of N~gro tenant farmers living .in their 
slave QUarters in the deep south. This sllould not 
surprise anyone, tot the American ethic sanctifies 
private property. Thol:fe who believed in natural law 
supported St. Thomas AqUinas, who held that it 
was r1~11t 1ox> a man wbo was starving tQ steal, .for 
human life was mor-e important fhanprivate property. 
John Locke refuted this argument -- under no cir
cumstances was it right to steal a roan's pritrate 
property. In fa~t. L<.leke argued t:hll.t lt was moral
ly permissible to kill thOse who attempted to steal 
your property. In Texas, a man can legally shoot 
and kill anyone who sets i'oot on his private prop
erty. John Locke has had more influence <m the 
development of the American society than any other 
political philosopher. 

My liberal friendS argue, the American society 
can change. But can it? Historically it has not done 
mu?h to bring about needed social change, for the 
ethics of the society do not support massive govern
ment intervention. Public policy in the United States 
is determined by the holders of political power, and 
that means the large, powerful corporations, which 
are devoted to the profit motive. Today, as John Gal
braith rightly notes, they are beyond public control 
and regulation. They will engage in "public" enter
prises, such as national defence, as long as a profit 
is guaranteed, but will they support non-profit enter
prises? Look at one stop-gap solution thatis current
ly being offered to help the American poor, the Idea 

of the reverse income tax, or as some call it, the 
guaranteed annual income. The Gallup Poll on Jan
uary 25, 1967 found that 67% of Americans are 
opposed to this proposal, and only 19% in favour. 
Paying people for not working, or not earning 
enough, contradicts the ethic of the American so
ciety. It remains to be seen whether the United 
States, as a system, can make these changes. U 
the past is to be a guide, the u.s. will try to muddle 
through, with token programs, devoid of any real 
promise of success. lf the u.s. fails, then perhaps 
yte llad bettter take Karl Marx's criticisms of cap
italism a little more seriously, 

This past summer the Vietnam war has pass
ed into the background as the mass media concen
trates on the race riots, or the slum rebellion, that 
is going on in the United States. There seems to 
be a consensus among my liberal friends that 
violence is not the answer to these problems. It 
m'ay not be. But it is ridiculous to argue that the 
pt¢blems are going to be solved by peaceful per
suasion. This method has been tried and has fail
ed miserably. The simple fact is that those who are 
the prosperous majority in the United States have 
no intention of making sacrifices to help the impov
erished minority. The right to see movies, eat 
in restaurants and stay in hotels is one thing; jobs 
and redistribution of wealth is another matter. 
S.ince peaceful protest has failed, violence is the 
only alternative open to these desperate people. 

But is violence so alien to America? In fact, 
it is as American as cherry pie, as Rapp Brown 
states. The United States \tas founded on violence. 
It grew by the use of force, in acquiring Florida, 
Texas, and the territory wrested from Mexico. 
Americans settled the West by carrying out a program 
Qf apartheid and genocide again. t the native Amer
ican people. The United States took Panam~ Puerto 
lU<lo, Guantanamo Bay, the Philippines, an~ ht. , ! . 
and the Pacific islands by fa ce of arms. The u.s. 
maintains its economic empin. today by the direct 
and indirect use of armed force. White America 
is a gun-toting America. Why should we expect the 
Negro Americap to act in any different manner? 

That is why I am a Canadian nationalist, or 
as the liberals prefer, anti-American. However, 
I am a nationalist because I am a universalist, 
not because I support some state-worshipping phi
losophy. Today, the alternative to being a Canadian 
nationalist is nothing but absorption into the empire 
of the United States, and I do not desire such a 
fate for Canada, Canada has a history of traditional 
conservatism, along with experimentation in some 
mild forms of socialism. There is at least a pos
sibility that Canada could develop a more moral 
society, bas-2d on an acceptance of the equality of 
opportunity for all citizens, and a sense of com
munity. Canada should not emulate the United 
States, for that country is not the Great Society, 
but the Sick Society. 

CANADIAN DIMENSION 
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Road trip disaster 
By GARY HOLT 

Last weekend's road trip proved to be disastr·ous 
to the hockey te am as they dropped two games, one 
of them against the supposedly lowl y University 
of Moncton Blut> Eagles. On Saturday they dropped a 
9-1 verdict to the St. Dunstan's Sainh in Charlotte
town. ,\fter Keith Sullivan's goa l at ::i :19 of the firs t 
per1od !rom Don Nelson and Don MacPhers on it was 
no 1·ontes t as the Saints counted 9 s t raight times . 
It was 4. I at the end of the firs t pe riod and 7-1 at 
the end of the second, the Saint 's thr ew e \'erything 

but the kitchen sink at Dal netminder .t<OnSlemewicz 
as they bombarded him with 68 shots . 

I . 

On Sunday goalsbyDonMac Pher s on, Bob Stoddard, 
and Hugh McRitchie were not e nough as the Tigers 
went down to their second defe at in as many days 
a t the hands of the Blue Eagles by a score of 6-3. 
The Moncton team was led by Maurice Daigle's two 
goals in posting their fi rs t win of the se ason, thus 
leaving the m tied with Dalhousie for l ast place . 
Dalhousie again was outs hot 32-27. 

Wouldn't You 
Really Rather 

Work for 

.. 
UU!ltt 

T HE CAiv1 EROJ\J REGIME IS ENDIJ\JG. 

MANY POSITIOl'.S ARE NOW UP F OR GRABS. 

IF YOU NEED T HE GAZ ETTE, T HEN 

T HE GAZETTE NEEDS YOU. 
Come in and see us Today. 

CO-OPERATIVE 
INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

John Hudson Percy McGrath 
(HALIFAX) 

Bus. • 422-9309 
Res. - 423-0000 

AUTO 
FIRE 
LIFE 

(DARniOt ' TH) 
Bus. • 4G3-2242 
Res. • 469 -1605 

- Immediate full coverage 
- B o n u s P 1 a n Protection 
- A plan for every need. 

_~.~There's always a friend ly 
welcome waiting for you 
at the Hotel Nova Scotian." 

Manager 

0\J HOTEL NOVA SCOTIAN 

THE PARK VICTORIA 

REWARD 
F IVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($50 0.-
00) will be paid to any person sup
plying information which leads to 
the arres t and conviction of a ny 
person or persons who damages or 
i nterferes with any fire safety equ ip
m e nt or device so as to render it 
i noperative or ineffective ; or dam
ages , defaces or di sfigures a ny ma
te rial. s t r ucture o r device at THE 
PA RK VICTORIA, 1333 South Par k 
Street, Halifax, Nov a Scotia . 

PARAGON MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
(As Agents tor t he Building Owners) 

Congratulations 

TO 
STEVE 

MacDONALD 
AND 
HIS 

STAFF 
FOR 
THEIR 

GREAT 
EFFORT 

IN 
ORGANIZING 

THE 
WINTER 

CARNIVAL 
---· ---

FROM 
THE 

GAZETTE 
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Let's Talk 
Sports 

Dal Swimmers 
Lose Squeaker 

with Gary Holt 

At the present time the basketball teJm is riding 
high as a result or their wt n over St. F.X. last week. 
However, the stiffest test has yet to come. On Friday 
the opposition will be the St. Mary' s Huskies, who 
sport a 4.1 record and who are in second place in 
the M.I. B.C., one full game behind the Tigers . You 
can be assured that the Les Goodwin-coached Huskies 
will be up for this one . However, I fee l that if our 
T ige r s are mentally ready they can handle the San· 
tamarians . It should prove to be a game that must be 
seen. 

This is the immediate hurdle. The next is the 
U.N. B. r oad trip for it will be the first tough one of 
the season. It is to be remembered that although 
U.N. B. has lost to Acadia and Xtheydefeated S.M.U. 
59-52 on thei r home court. They will be tough. 

If these hurdles can be overcome we must see 
the Dal Tigers in the :-.<ational Finals at Antigonish 
in March. 

It looks as if the Hockev Tiger s are going to drop 
out of the bottom of the league this year . They pro b. 
ably would if it Wl're not for the existence of the 
University ol M<,l.t ton, whose team actuallydefeated 
Dal last week. I can't see our Tige r s winning another 
game t his year but I hope they prove me wrong. 

Get ting back to basketball, it looks as if Manitoba 
and U. B.C. are the strong teams out West; and 
Windsor, Toronto, Waterloo and Western are the 
teams in the NatiOnals as well. Windsor doesn't 
look as strong as in previous year s , already having 
lost one game, Water loo squeezing by them 69-6G. 
However, it is too ear ly yet to say what wilt happen 
in any league • 

By BOB EAGLE 
The Dalhousie Tigt!rs Swim Team was defeated by 

the Beothucks of Memor ial University (New. 
foundlan.1) 49-43 in their final home appearance thl 
year. Although the team lost, some excellent per• 
formances were recorded hv the medley relav quJl"· 
tet (Mike CurUs, Jack smith, Gord McMichael and 
Richard Forsythe), Jack Smith in the Individual 
Medley and the freestyle rel ay (Jim Mabee, Hichard 
For sythe, Rob McGrail and Jack Smith) who broke 
three team records. 

The outstanding performance of the meet was 
recorded by a Newfoundland swimmer Mike J esse au, 
who became the first M.I. A. A. competitor to qualify 
for the C,I.A.U. nationals in Mar ch. He was clocked 
at 2:21 . 1 which is nearly eight full seconds under 
the standard. 

With only four weeks to go to the M.I. A.A. cham· 
pionships the team takes to the woods for the re . 
mainder of the schedule . On Tuesday, the Tigerbelles 
rejoined the Tigers and journeyed to Acadia where 
they sought to equal thei 1· won-loss record. The Tig. 
ers then travel to Newfoundland in an attempt to 
regain their pride by avenging their loss . The tot
lowing weekend they visit the Beavers and Mermaids 
in Fredericton and the Mounties in Sackville. This 
will leave them with a one week break to 'peak' up 
for the championships in Fredericton on February 
23 and 24. 

RESULT OF MEET 

400 Medley Relay - 1. Dai , Curtis, Smith, McMichael, 
Forsythe - Time - 4:23 :7. Team Record. 
2. Memorial, 

200 Free - Osberg (MUN) - 2:16:1. Mabee (Dal)-
2:18:5. Ross (Dal) - 2:30:0. 50 Free - LeGrow 

Ski Patrol Tips 
For Slope Safoty 

The Canadian Ski Patrol, continuing its never
ending search for safety on the s lopes, has com
piled and offers for your consideration a short list 
of basic ski safety tips, It recommends th11t all 
skiers memorize this list and think constantly about 
the points mentioned here as they enjoy the snowy 
knolls of Nova Scotia this winter season. 

1. Before the tirst run, check your release bind
ings for adjustment and then check them periodical
ly throughout the day. 

2. On both rope tows and t-bars, take care that 
clothing - scarves, hats etc. do not get caught or 
s narled. 

3 . If you come across an injured skier, send 
someone for a patroller. and stay with him your
self, but do not attempt to move him . 

4 . Don't expose vourseli to frostbite . If any part 
of you becomes white, go inside and get warm. 

5. If you find that you are losing control on a hill, 
get your skis and knees close together and sit down, 
sitt ing back and to one side. 

6 . Follow trail marking signs on the ski area. 
If you are an inexperienced skier don't try hills 
which are too difficult. 

7. Pre- season exercise is a must for safe ski
ing. You should begin at least two months before 
the ski season starts. 

8. All skiers should equip themselve:> with safety 
straps . They prevent dangerous runaway skis and 
windmilling skis, which can injure you and other 
skiers. 

9. Watch for and obey warning markers and signs. 
Never ski a trail or hill which is marked as closed. 

10. When riding a lift, stay in the tracks. Trouble 
results when you allow your skis to wander. 

11. Fill in stizmarks or holes that you make on 
the hills. These holes create serious hazards for 
other skiers. 

12. Never stand in the middle of a trail. Move to 
the side to rest. Remember a standing skier has no 
right of way - if you are hit bv another skier, it is 
your fault. 

13. If you find that a hill or trail is too difficult 
for you, remove your skis and walk down. It is a lot 
better than riding down - in a toboggan. 

14, Short poles should be discarded because of the 
danger of shoulder dislocation during a fall. 

15. Overgreased boots may result In frostbite . 
Good shoe polish is usually adequate for most re
creational skiing. 

16. Choose your trail before you have to ski it. 
Check the area map for explanation of hills and 
trails. 

17. If you go ski touring, advise the ski patrol 
as to where you are going and how far you expect 
to go. Never tour a lone. 

18. Rent, don't borrow equipment. Your friends will 
probably not fit you and therefore, will be dangerous 
for you to use. 

19. Wear the proper clothing - windproo!, water 
repellent jackets and ski pants, leather mitts or 
gloves, proper Ski socks and warm underclothes, 
a hat band to protect your ears. 

20. Make sure that your !iki boots are fastened 
properly - don't cut on circulation and expose your
self to frostbite, and on the other hand, don't have 
boots too loose. 

21. Protect your skin from the sun by using a 
protective skin c ream. \Vinter sun burns very 
quickly. 

22 . The best release binding for most skiers is 
a full-release bindmg that, when properly adjusted, 
will release your foot when you fall or twist too 
hard in any directwn. 

23 . When buying skis, consider length, base, flex, 
edges and weight, (yours). Buy your equipment from 
a registered ski equipmen~ dealer. 

24. Ski Pole · should he long and strong enough 
with good wrist straps, baskets and picks. 

25. When loading skis on an automobile rack, 
face the tips toward the rear of the car, in order 
to prevent the wind from lifting rack and skis from 
the car. 

26. When passing another skier, give a warning 
by using t he phrases '·Passing right'' or '• passing 
left" . 

27. Don't use other skiers as a human slalom 
course, or ski too close to another skier. 

28. Don't build your own jump or slalom course. 
You could be the cause of serious injury to a fellow 
skier. 

29. Take a collee break every morning and after
noon and stop for lunch. This will help to prevent 
overtiredness. 

30. In high mountain areas, avalanches are a dan
ger. Check with the patrol or area operators before 
you s ki on such areas. 

31. Never ski across a race course, during the 
event. You could not only injure yourself, but the 
racer as well. 

32. Never hesitate to ask a patroller's help or 
directions , He is a safety as well as a first aid 
expert . 

33. When driving home from a ski area, remem
ber to keep the car well ventilated. You wm be 
very tired from skiing and might fall asleep at the 
wheel of an overheated car. 

34. Never use ski poles without baskets on them. 
They are a great hazard to you and to other skiers. 

35. Fitting ski boots - they should fit so that the 
heal fits snugly in the boot and does not move, the 
toes should be able to move a bit, and when lacing 
or clipping the boots, they should be snug at the 
ankles, but not too much so at the instep. 

36. Rope tow!: - don't grab the rope suddenly, 
gradually increase your grip, rest against the arm 
behind you, take terrain changes with your knees, 
don't sit down, and at the top of the hill, release 
the rope gently, don't snap it. 

37. The beginner should: Take lessons from a 
qualified instructor 
Buy or rent proper equipment 
Ski novice hills. 

38. The experienced skier rarely gets injured be-
cause: 

He skis under control always 
He recognizes his own limitations 
He has adequate knowledge of the dangers 

found in the various types of snow and trail 
conditions 

He uses properly selected equipment that is in 
good condition. 

39. A void crossed skis on an area. - they are the 
ski patrol's signal for indication that an accident 
has occurred. 

40. Ski wax is designed to make your skis run 
faster, to help you climb or to protect skis. Obtain 
the advise of an established ski or sports shop, or 
instructor before using it. 

41. Do not run fast over blind edges or trails, 
You may run into someone or miss an unexpected 
corner. 

42. If you are caught after dark, dig or erect a 
shelter. Form a roof with skis, poles and branches 
after digging into the snow. Cover the roof with snow 
and dig to solid grow1d 1f possible and build a fire 
in front of the shelter. 

43. Always stand clear of the landing stage of a 
lift or tow. Other skiers are coming up the lift. 

44. Skiers should not attempt to cross ice, i.e. 
frozen lakes, unless the area is clearly marked 
as being safe. 

45. Safety straps should be of the two-point fixa
tion kind to link the ski to the boot. 

46 . Skiing in control means that you can stop 
whenever and wherever you want to, regardless of 
your speed. 

47. On a chair lift, keep your ski tips up and your 
safety gate closed. Sit still in a cbair, as a swing
ing chair is liable to hit a tower. 

48. When you come to an intersection on a ski 
hill, stop or at least slow down, before you proceed. 

49. Watch where you are skiing. If your mind is 
on your audience, it is not on the obstacles ahead 
of you. 

50. Don·t swing your ski poles wildly when skiing. 
You could injure someone very seriously. 

51. Ski with the straps of your poles on your wris ts. 
If you fall, the pole might fly out of your hand and 
injure someone. 

52. If you treat your ski equipment properly, it 
wHl serve you well -

Keep boots in a press to prevent warping 
Check bindings periOdically to make sure they re

lease properly 
Keep the metal edges of your skis sharpened 
Make sure the baskets are attached firmly on your 

poles. 
53. If your ski poles are the proper length, they 

will reach the arm when you are standing at atten
tion with one arm extended horizontally to the side, 
with the pole point down and the shaft beside your 
body. 

54. Before you jump that mogul, be certain of 
your landing area •••... that there are no other 
skiers in the way and that there is adequate snow on 
the other side. 

55. If you are climbing a hill, climb to one side, 
never in the middle of the hill where another skier 
could hit you. 

(MUN) - 25. 9. McGrail (Dal) - 26. 2. Stokes (MUN) 
- 26.7. ) 

200 I. M.- Campbell (MUN) - 2:29 :4 - (N.s.c.A .s.~. 
Hecord). Bennett (MUN)- 2:51:5. Diving - Patnck 
(Dal) Lilly (MUN), Brown (Dal). 100 Fly -- Mc
Mich~al (Dal) - 1:06:7 . Bennett (MUN) - 1:1~:4. 

100 Free - McGrail (Dal) - G7 .3. LeGrow (Mt.'1'>) -
59.5. Forsythe (Dal) - 59.8. Stokes (MU);) - 1:01:7. 
200 Back - Jesseau (MUN) 2:21:4- r\,S.C.A.S.A. 
Record. McMicheal (Dal) - 2:40:0. , 

500 Free - Jesseau (MUN)- 6:13 :5. Osberg (MUN) 
- 6 :18:9. Ross (Dal) - 7:10:4. 

200 Breaststroke - Bennett (MUN) - 2:49. 2. Camp
bell (MUN) - 2:51.0. McGrail (Dal) - 2:53.2. 
Petli:e (Dal) - 3 :04, 6. 

400 Free Relay -- Dal - 3:54. 1; l\IUN - 4:05.6. 

Tiger 
Swimmers 

IAN BRUCE 
A senior enginE"ering student from Dartmouth, Ian 

is an Individual Medlt>v swimmer. Although a back. 
stroke specialist he lw~ wor·ked c-onsistently to im
prove his other strokes. He will definitely be a final. 
ist in either Individual Medlev thts year and could 
surprise many by appearing in the backstroke events. 

T OM McGRAI L 
Although a rookie, Tom has worked very hard this 

year and is one of the best breaststroke swimmers 
in our conferenre. Dalhousie's ser·ond brother rom. 
bination has alreadv hothered several opponents. As 
•comiC' captain' ol · the team his ronstant stream of 
offbeat excuses for t1eing last one in the pool keeps 
all of us out of step. 

BARB DA VI ES 
A Physiotherapist vi.> Mount Allison University, 

Barh is one ot the hardt!st working swimmers on 
our team this yea1. As a sprint frees tyler Barb has 
improved considerably and should be a finalist at the 
intercollegiates th1s year. 

JOANNE LA ROCQUE 
Joanne joined our team this year with no com. 

petltive expenence and turned a leisure time ac. 
tivitv into a very sathfymg eompetitive experience. 
In her initial endeJvor Joanne won two events and 
helped the freestyle rela)• to another. A young lady 
with a lot of talent and desire are the words one 
could use to describe Joanne. 

Tigerettes 
GoDown 

By GAHY HOLT 
In a well played game at Wolfville the Axettes of 

Acadia sent the Tigerettes down to defeat on the short 
end of a 43-36 score. Thegamewasclose throughout 
with Dal trailing at the half by 4 at 19·15. Dal went 
ahead in the third quart~>r· and r·lung to a slim 32-31 
lead at the end of the quarter. However, the Dal 
sho Jtlng went cold and the Axettes went on to win. 
LaVern Vienotte paced Acadia with 18 points while 
Carol Doucet ::~ddctl D. Margie Muir and Jean Fahie 
led Dal with 9 points each. 

( 

1 
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(Left) lrv Cohen (23 ) lays the ball up despite the preventive efforts of X's Owen Cameron. (Right) Brian 
Peters (35) finishes off a fast break with a driving, twisting combination hook-lay-up in the fi rst half against 
X. John Gorman (21) an~ Owen Cameron (23) looked on helplessly. 

Strengthen Hold on First 

ST LL UN EATED 
Dal 81 St. F .X. 64 

By GARY HOLT 
The Dalhousie Basketball Tigers remain undefeat . 

ed at the top of the Maritime Intercollegiate Basket
ball Confer ence . In defeating the X-men 81-64 the 
Tigers str etched their unbeaten s tring to five and are 
alone at the top of the standings. 

Although the final margin over the X- men was 17 
points it was by no means an easy game. Dal was 
able to take the lead early but were not able to get 
more than five points ahead in the early going. After 
the 10 minute mark, howeve1 , the Tigers began to 
roll and with a little over 2 minutes remaining had 

a 17 point lead at 38-21, X then got hot and reeled 
off eight straight points without a reply by the 'tigers 
Dal still had a lead at half but at 38-29 it was only 9. 
Irv Cohen paced Dal in the first half hitting six 
shots from the Ooor for 12 points. 

The momentum which the X-men had built up in 
the dying moments of the first half carried over into 
the opening part of the second. This was added in 
part by Dal ineptness as they did not score a field 
goal until at 7:43 Brian Peters sunk a driving hook 
shot. As it was the X-men managed to take the lead 
at 49-48. This may have been the spark which ignited 

Cross-Canada Round-Up 
Hockey 

WCIAA ST.AXDfNGS: 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
U,B.C. 
Alberta 
Calgary 

OSLAA STANDINGS: 
Loyola 
Sherbrooke 
Carleton 
S.G.W.U. 
BishOp's 
C.M.R. 
R,M.C. 
Macdonald 
Ottawa U. 

OJAA STANDINGS: 
Laurentian 
wat. Lutheran 
Windsor 
York U. 
Osgoode 
Ryerson 
Brock U. 

OQAA STANDINGS: 
Toronto 
McMaster 
Western 
Montreal 
waterloo 
Laval 
Queen's 
McGill 
Guelph 

p 
6 
8 
6 
4 
4 

11 
9 
8 

10 
B 

• 10 
7 
8 
9 

5 
8 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 

8 
9 
10 
9 
7 
8 
8 
8 
7 

w 
5 
3 
3 
?. 
1 

10 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
0 

5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
0 

8 
5 

4 
7 
3 
2 
1 
1 

L 
1 
5 
3 
2 
3 

10 
6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
0 

0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 

0 
3 
4 

0 

6 
7 
6 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
6 

7 
9 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Ba.sketball 
Pts . 
10 

6 
6 
4 
2 

0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

OSLAA STANDINGS: 
Loyola 
Carleton 
Bishop's 
U. of Ottawa 
Sherbrooke 
Sir George 
Macdonald 
R,M.C, 

OIAA STANDINGS: . 
0 sgoode Hall 
Wat. Lutheran 
York U. 
Laurentian 
Ryerson 

OQAA STANDINGS: 
Toronto 
Waterloo 

10 McGill 
10 Western 
8 Windsor 

4 Queen's 
4 Guelph 
4 Laval 
0 Montreal 

16 
11 
11 
8 
14 
6 

2 
2 
2 

McMaster 

Dal 
St. Mary's 
Acadia 
UNB 
St. FX 
sou 
Mt. A 

p 

9 
7 
6 
B 
6 
7 
7 
G 

3 
3 
3 
1 
2 

w 
9 
6 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
0 

2 
3 
0 
1 
0 

4 3 
2 3 
3 3 
4 3 
4 3 
2 2 
5 0 
3 0 
2 0 
4 0 

GP W 
5 
5 
G 

5 
6 
8 

4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
0 

L 
0 
1 
2 
4 
3 
6 
6 
6 

1 
0 
3 
0 
2 

1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
5 
3 
2 
4 

L 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
8 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Pts. 
18 
12 
8 
8 
6 
2 
2 
0 

4 
6 
0 
2 
0 

() 

6 
6 
() 

6 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Pts. 
10 
8 
8 
6 
4 
4 
0 

U of T Prof. Reclassified 
TORONTO (CUP) - A Univers it y of Toronto pro

fessor has been reclassified 1-A by his draft board 
because he is teaching in Canada. 

Assistant Professor Barry Wellman, 25, a soci
ology professor from the Bronx, New York, c laims 
h is draft board has not given him the usual occupa
tional deferment accorded university professors. 

He said wheP h<> called his draft board In New 
York (J an. 26) F r iday, he was told if he were teach
Ing in the United States he 'd get a deferment, but 

Wellman plans to return to appeal the reclassi
fication on medical grow1ds. He and his wife came 
to Toronto last July from Harvard, where as a grad 
student he was classified 2-S. 

"the fact you're in Canada teaching 1" grounds for 
reclassification. " 

~ he . chooses not to report to his board and re
m a1~s 1n Canada, he will become a draft dodger 
a cnme in the United States. ' 

the Tigers as they caught fire and rolled to an 81-64 
victory scoring 40 points in the last 13 minutes of 
the second half. John Cassidy scored 15 points to 
lead Oal in the second half. 

It again was a team performance in that the defence 
held the X-men to 64 points, but offensively John 
c assidv and Irv Cohen carried the load. John hit on 
ten·out.of fourteen shots from the floor, was five for 
five -~'rom thP. foul line and hauled in thirteen rebounds 
as he numped in twenty-five points. Irv hit on ten of 
eighteen and added one from the foul line for twenty
one point~ 

WCIAA STANDINGS: 
Manitoba 
U.B.C. 
Calgary 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 

10 
6 
6 
6 
8 

9 
[j 

2 
1 
1 

Inter-fac 
Battles 
Loom 

I 
1 
4 
5 
7 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

18 
10 

4 
2 
2 

Both Interfac hockey leagues will be concluding 
their schedules during the first week of February. In 
league I Meds have a 2 point lead over Law and will 
in all probability finish first. League II, however 
presents a different story with a three-team battl~ 
for first place. With Arts knocking off Meds 2-1 
last week Dents moved into first place, previously 
occupied hy the Tupper Terrors. Arts, coming on 
strong in the stretch, are now tied with Meds for 
second place. Two points separate the first three 
teams. No matter what the outcome of the remaining 
gantes all three te m:s will be in the play-offs, com
mencing February 12. The league titles are deter
mined by the play-offs, and not the final standings 
of the regular season. 

The second big winter sport, basketball, has gotten 
off to a leaping start. In league I Steve Konchalski 
is leading the Law team to an as-yet undefeated 
season with his sharp outside shooting. The big Law 
team is now in first place with a 4-0 record while 
paunchy Meds (with the exception of J. Higgins) Is 
in second place with a 2-1 record. League n as in 
hockey, is much tighter, with three teams' Arts, 
Dents, and Commerce tied for first place, sporting 
2.0 records, 

Other D,A,A.C, activity this week includes four 
racquet tournaments. Ping Pong, paddle-ball, squash, 
and badminton titles wl!l be up for grabs. Fac reps 
or the Dal-o-gram w1ll supply the necessary info for 
those who wish to participate. 

The Dalhousie Book Store 
Features: 
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e-pJtPACYtibelt T~ eg~ gu.ppf.teA 

• Lab~ guppf.teA e-papett-~ 13lll'Ju 

·"B~ Q~ ~pO'ttAweaJtJ 

•CIYtllmlcA ruuL J~ 

One-stop shopping for every student 

Business Hours- Mon. to Fri. From 9 'til 5 

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension 

COMING 

Feb. 9 Hockey 

S.M. U. at Dal, 8:00 P.M. 

Feb. 9 Mens Basketball, 
s.n.u. at Dal, 8:00 P.M. 

Feb. 10 Mens Basketball 
U.N.B. at Dal, 8:00 P.M. 

Feb. 10 Womens Basketball 

Acadia at Dal, 3:00 P.M. 

HALIFAX c~~~ o,is'AINTJOHN 

OlAND'S BRI ERIES 

! 



I 

the look of ossuronce 

the look of success 

the total story 

en's 

I 

the selection is complete • • • the quality is 'good ••• 

the success story ••. • a man's life, perhaps ••• what 

makes a man totally successful ••• the way he 

looks ••• that' s definitely part of the total ••• his 

shirts, always fresh and neat in appearance ••• smart 

and up-to-the minute detailing ••• plain and button 

down collar ••• french cuff or regular cuffs ••• plain 

shades and stripes ••• 

Eaton's men's furnishings, mall level, 228 

\ 

' 
Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 

9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday 9:00a.m. to 9:30 
p. m. Telephone 455-2525 24 hours daily except Sunday to place 
your order from store of catalogue. Call 454-8511 during reg
ular store hours concerning general store business. 


